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YANKS 10 MILES FROM BIZERTE
Huge R A F  Force Pounds Ruhr Objective
1500 Tons Of COAL MINERS WORK FOR UNCLE SAM NOW

Bombs Fall 
On Dortmund

LONDON, May 5 (/P>—1The lamest 
force of four-engined bombers yet 
sent over Germany dropped nearly 
1.500 tons of bombs last night on 
Dortmund, industrial Ruhr Valley 
city near Essen, an RAF commen
tator said today.

The air ministry said the “ very 
heavy" saturation attack cost the 
British 30 bombers. This loss was 
not considered excessive and the 
spokesman reiterated that the ratio 
o f losses in this year's attacks on 
Germany were only about half those 
of 1942, despite stiffer defense.

The bomb weight virtually equal
ed the 1,500-ton load dropped on 
Cologne last year by 1,000 bombers.

The Dortmund blow, however, was 
struck by the regular operational 
squadrons on first-line planes with
out resorting to two-engined bomb
ers, second line planes and normally 
non-operutional aircraft which were 
pressed Into service to achieve -the 
record at Cologne.

Dormund, among other things, 
manufactures machine tools and pro
duces gasoline.

The RAF spokesman said the RAF 
offensive was keeping four out of 
every five German night fighters pin 
ned to western Europe. He declared 
the German air force not only was 
outnumbered on all three major 
fronts where It is forced to fight, 
but was facing three nations whose 
production capacity far outreachcs 
that of Germany.

Visibility over the target was 
good, except for a slight ground 
haze, said a communique, and first 
reports indicated the bombing was 
"well concentrated."

It  was the first major attack pi 
the war on Dortmund, which is the 
main easterly transport exit from 
the Ruhr Valley and its teeming 
industries. The city had been hit be
fore as a part of general mis
sions. but it had never been the ex
clusive target of a massed assault

The raid was the RAF's first night 
foray over Germany since it finish
ed off a blazing April offensive with 
a heavy attack on Essen last Fri
day night and followed a smashing 
daylight assault on industrial tar
gets in Antwerp by United States 
flying fortress.

The 8th U. S. Air Force raid on 
Antwerp, its second on the Belgian 
port which is the home of the Ella 
Airplane works and the second U 
S. bomber raid on Europe this 
.month, was notable in that for the 
flrdt time full American fighter 
squadrons flew with their own com
mand along with the bombers.

Heretofore American escorts have 
gone out flying spitfires under RAF 
administration.
_________BUV V ICTO RY S T A M P S ----------

Change In Food 
Organization Due

WASHINGTON, May 5 (,1>) War 
Food Administrator Chester C 
Davis is expected to announce soon  
a new field organization to earn 
out food production programs here
tofore administered by local fa rm e r  
committees under direction o f the 
Agricultural Adjustment A d m in is 
tration ana agricultural war boards

The new organization, as tenta
tively planned, would set up state 
war nod administrators directly re
sponsible to Davis and county war 
food administrators responsible to 
the state administrators.

The county administrators would 
have complete control over all lo
cal phases of the federal govern
ment's food production programs 
crop adjustment, crop insurance, 
crop loans, rehabilitation loans to 
low-income farm families, farm ma
chinery and supply rationing, and 
programs relating to the marketing 
of agricultural products

The setup planned by Davis would 
unify all activities under one man 
at the state and county level. The 
farmer committee setup would bo 
retalned to act in an advisory ca
pacity to county administrators. 
------------BUY V ICTORY BONUS-----------
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Miners on their way back to 
work pass the sign “ United

States Property" erected at the 
Solar mine near Imperial, Pa

iNEA Telephoto.)

Ruml Plan Advocates W ill Carry 
Tax Fight to Senate This Week

WASHINGTON, May 5 (A*)—Un
dismayed by two defeats in the 
house, and unsatisfied by the house- 
approved measure to wipe out 75 
per cent of 1942 individual income 
tax liabilities Ruml plan advocates 
today carried their battle to the 
senate—which they predicted would 
pass tlie ful ltax year abatement 
bill.

Chairman George (D-Ga »sum
moned the senate finance commit
tee into Session Thursday for 

all American army troops in the I speedy action on pay-as-you-go 
Eurojienn theater of war. and j  legislation

General Andrews, 
Methodist Head, 
Killed In Crash

LONDON. May 5 (/Pi Lieut. Gen 
Frank M Andrews, commander oí

MEXICANS TO GET STOVES 
ME XICO CITY, May 5 </F*>—’The 

government announced that Sra. 
Soledad Avila Camacho, wife of the 
president, would give 17,000 kero
sene stoves to poor mothers on Mo
ther's day this year. Beneficiaries 
of the gift* were selected by the 
public assistance ministry

I SAW

Methodist Bishop Adna Wright 
Leonard oi Washington, represent
ing 31 American Protestant denomi
nations in an inspection tour of 
U. S troops abroad, were killed 
Monday in Ireland in the crash 
oi an Allied plane which was re
united to have had other high- 
ranking U. S. army officials aboard.

Andrews' headquarters here said 
in an official announcement early 
todav that "full inhumation con
cerning the accident is not yet 
available” but disclosed that the 
plane had fallen in "an isolated lo
cality in Iceland.” stepping-stone oi 
the Allied northern air ferry route 
across the Atlantic.

(General Andrews was a first 
eousin of Mrs. W. Calvin Jones, 
215 Georgia, Pampa.)
The presence oi Bishop Leona id 

on the plane was confirmed by th 
War Department in Washington, 
after his son. A. W Leonard, jr.. oi 
Pittsburgh. Pa., disclosed lie had 
been informed of the bishop’s death 
and declared that the War Depart
ment told him that "only one en
listed man” had survived the crash.

Andrews was the eighth, and 
highest-ranking U. S army general 
officer to be lost since the start 
of the war.

Fifty-nine years old, he had been 
an advocate for years of a big army 
air force and a champion of heavy 
four-engined bombers. He was one 
of the few officers ol his age and 
rank to hold an active flying li
cense.

Andrews told friends in the 
United States who wanted him to 
give up flying: “ I don’t want, to be 
one of those generals who die in 
bed.’’

Bishop Leonard had just complet
ed a tour of American troop cen
ters in Great Britain and northern 
Ireland and was scheduled to visit 
other American concentrations in 
North Africa and the Middle East.

Leonard's son said the 63-year- 
old occupant of the highest posi
tion in the Methodist church, the 
bishopric at the nation's capital—a 
post he had occupied Mnce June. 
1940 had undertaken his visit to 

See ANDREWS. Page 3

The house late yesterday climaxed 
a historic party scrap by passing, 
313 to 95. a compromise pay-as-you- 
go bill. Written by representative 
Robertson <D-Va> and Forand (D-

Native Pampan 
Is Prisoner 
In Germany

Lt Edd Rhoades, native of

Ri.» it would wipe out the 1942 in- ,Rhoades' sister-in-law of Beaumont, 
come tax liabilities completely for 
about 90 per cent of the taxpay
ers—numbering over 33,000.000 per
sons— and impose a 20 per cent

Fight Reopens 
For Higher 
Crude Prices

AUSTIN, May 5 (A3»— Chairman 
Bcauford H. Jester or the Texas 
Railroad Commission asserted to
day that Price Administrator Pren
tiss Brown's reasons for denying 
a crude oil price Increase “are as 
unsound as the proposal of gov
ernment subsidy to encourage wild- 
caltlng."

Brown is making a serious mis
take in denying the request of Pe
troleum Administrator Harold L. 
Ickes for a major increase in crude 
oil prices," Jester said in a state
ment.

Time will prove the seriousness 
of this mistake unless it is correct
ed by executive order of the Pres
ident."

Brown announced yesterday that 
he had turned down Ickes' recom
mendation for an average increase 
of 35 cents a barrel for crude in 
accordance with the President’s 
hold-the-lin»' order against wage 
and pi-lce increases.

In Washington, a move to over
come Brown’s objection to an in
crease in crude oil prices got under
way today.

Chairman Patman <D-Tex> of 
House small business committee, 
which recently recommended an 
immediate increase of 35 cents a 
barrel, predicted Brown's adverse 
decision would be overruled cither 
by Stabilization Diiector James F. 
Byrnes or by Congress. The OPA 
chief in rejecting the requested in- 
ciease said he was acting in ac
cordance with the President's "hold 
I he line" order.

Tlie petroleum industry War 
Council, .^seij^-offlcial body of oil 
Industry representatives serving in 
an advisory capacity to tlie petrol
eum administrator for war, met 
this morning with aides of Pctrol- 

, eum Administrator Ickes and plan- 
Painpa, is being held as a prisoner | d ,ater the day t0 urgc Ickcs 
of war by tlie Germans, according 
to information received here by Ivy 
Duncan. Pampa lawyer 

The liteutenant has no relatives 
in Pampa or the Panhandle. Resi
dence of the family was formerly 
in this' city The information was 
contained in a letter from Lt.

Italy Sends 100 
Soldiers To War

ITALY, May a i/P)—Action 
speaks louder than words'.

In 1939 business men of this 
Central Texas town of 1,200 urg
ed Premier Mussolini - by cable 
not to declare war on France.

Mussolini acknowledged re
ceipt of the cablegram by in
quiring of his New Orleans' con
sulate the kind of people living 
there.

Today, Italy, Texas, has an
swered Mussolini concretely by 
sending more than 100 of her 
sons—nearly a tenth of her pop
ulation—to fight the Axis with 
guns.

Fenyville, Tebourba ! Are Threatened By Smashing U.S. Drive
A LL IE D  H E A D Q U A R TE R S  IN N O R TH  AFRICA, 

M ay 5 ( A P ) — Americans and French, smashing along 
the Mediterranean toward Bizerte, have reached a point 
only 10 miles from  that naval base, and other American 
forces closing in from  Mateur have driven to within f m  
miles o f Ferryville, A llied  headquarters advices said to
day.

Ferry vile is 10 miles northeast o f Mateur and only 
eight miles across Lake B izerte from  the naval base.

Pushing out o f Mateur to the east and southeast, the 
Americans also made a five-m ile gain, and repulsed an-

An announcement of the visit 
here tomorrow of Capt. Louise 
Ayers, territorial guard and Sun
beam organizer of the Salvation 
Army. She will come to Pampa from 
Atlanta. Oa.. to conduct special 
meetings at the organization's cita
del, B31 a  Cuyler, for girls and 
young women.

Just arrived! Water hose. 
Hardware company.—(adv.)

Lewis

15 Persons Killed 
In Maryland Blast

ELKTON, MD.. May 5 (/PI—Res
cue workers dug today Into the j their nations, 
charred ruins of five Triumph Ex
plosives. Inc., building on the out
skirts of this small war-boom city 
seeking additional bodies while in
vestigating officials sought to de
termine cause of an explosion in 
which 15 persons are known to have 
died.

Five of at least 54 persons in
jured in the explosion that was fol
lowed by fire were in serious condi
tion and 19 others were under hos
pital treatment. Thirty women were 
given Hist aid and released.

withholding levy against wages and 
salaries, effective July I

Tlie Democratic majority had nar- 
I lowly escaped its worst drubbing 
j in a decade as it managed to beat 
down the Republican-backed modi- 

| tied Ruml Plan, 206 to 202 
| The Republicans swung swiftly 
| behind the Robertson-Forand coin- 
I promise, and tlie house sent this 
| legislation to the Senate.

To ease tlie transition to pay-as- 
iyou-go, the bill abates the 6 per 
cent normal and 13 per cent first 
bracket surtax on the 1942 income 
of all taxpayers, erasing about *7,- 
600.000.000 of the $10.000,000,000 of 
tlie total It removes the 1942 tax 
liability completely for single per
sons with incomes up to $2.500 and 
married persons up to $3.200. The 
liabilities of others arc substantial
ly reduced.

Those not made fully current by 
tlie abatement would continue to 
pay as in the past, but there would 
lie no forced payment of more than 
a year's taxes within one year

Wage an dsalary earners, except 
members of the armed services, agri
cultural labor, ministers and domes
tic services, will have 20 per cent 
deducted from their pay envelopes 
and salary checks, such collections' 
covering both income and victory 
taxes.

Persons with incomes other than 
See TAX, Page 3

FDR, Stalin 
Meet Sought

NEW YORK, May 5 (/P)—The New 
York Times, in a special dispatch 
from Washington, said today that 
Joseph E. Davies, former U. S Am
bassador to the Soviet Union, is 
to leave on a second 'mission to 
Moscow" to invite Stalin to meet 
President Roosevelt for a dlscus'slon 
of questions of mutual interest to

No details are given in the let
ter as to how the lieutenant was 
captured, nor where, the letter 
merely stating that the lieutenant 
was captured February 14 in North 
Africa.

He writes that he “ lost all his 
gear" and needed '‘everything,” 
specifying clothing, Smokes, food 
and shoe polish.

Address given in the letter is hi 
Germany.

Vor und Zunatne Lieut. Edd 
Rhoades Gcfanfenennummcr, Lager 
Bezeichnun, Deutschland, (Alle- 
magnci Kriegagef, Officer-Lage.

The former Pampan has three 
brothers, Dick, of Ft. Worth, Claude 
of Beaumont, and tlie third, Clyde, 
who resides either in Clovis, N. M., 
or Texarcana in this state, Duncan 
said.

Address of the officer before his 
capture was Lieut. Edd Rhoades, 
2040707. APO 302, 1st field artil
lery observation, care postmaster, 
New York.

to renew his fight for flic price 
boost.

Concerning the possibility ot ac
tion by Congress. Patman said:

“We will wait and see what 
Byrnes does about the matter. They 
may yet work out a satisfactory 
substitute plan. Our main objec
tive is to get the oil.”
----------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS-----------

The times said this was learned 
definitely on authority that is not 
open to question.

Davies' status will be that of a 
special representative of the Presi
dent and presumably the discus
sions will cover the whole range 
of problems that concern the con
duct of the war as* well as some 
that Involve the post-war world, 
the article said.

No details were available as to 
where the proposed conference might 
take place.

-----------B IY  V IC TO R » STAM PS-----------

Rev. Ira F. Key 
Dies In Bryan

Tlie Rev. Ira F Key, father of 
Joe Key of the Southwestern Pub
lic Service Company, Pampa. died 
of a heart attack at Marlin yester
day. The Rev. Key was pastor of 
the First Methodist church of 
Bryan.

He was the father of Capt Eu
gene Key. United States Marine, 
who was killed last August leading 
ihc first landing party at Tulagi 
island

The pastor had filled pulpits of 
Methodist churches at Amarillo, 
Texarkana, Port Arthur, Cameron 
and Bay City. He is survived by 
his widow, a daughter. Mrs. Rich
ard Roberts of Amarillo, and one 
other son, Julian of Galveston.

Funeral services will be held to- 
morj ow at the First Methodist 
church in Biyan.

----------- HI V VICTORY STAM PS-----------

Stale Operation 
Costs To Be Cut

AUSTIN, May 5 t/P>—The state 
will operate on approximately *8,- 
000.00 to *15,000.000 less during 
1944-45 than the legislature author
ized for the current biennium, it 
appeared today as work on appro
priation bills entered the final stage.

Ac compared with the $93.236.000 
current appropriation figure, the 
house has voted $85,408,000 and 
the senate *78,493,000 for the two- 
year period beginning Sept. 1.

Differences bet wen house and 
senate proposals will be reconciled 
in conference committee before the 
session ends May 11 With senate 
passage of rural school aid and vo
cational education money bills yes
terday, the comparative totals on 
the six major aproprtations are as 
follows (house figure first» :

Judiciary, *4,322,000, *4,328,000;
eleemosynary, *14,895,000. *15.280,- 

j 000; higher education, *19.897.000, 
*19.803.000: departmental, *23,000,- 
000, *21.096,000; rural school aid, 
*22,081,000, *16.888,000; vocational
education, *1,211,000. *1,186,000.
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAMPS-----------

Two Nazi Police 
Slain In Norway

STOCKHOLM, May 5 (/Pi—Nor
way's resentment against German 
occupation appeared today to be 
flaring into more violent channels 
as German authorities' reported 
slaying on April 28 of two Nazi 
police officials at Bergen In the lat
est of a series of outbreaks by the 
seething population.

German sources acknowledged at 
the same time that "saboteurs" had 
blown up four boats in Oslo Fjord.

Americans Bomb 
Two Italian Cities

CAIRO, May 5 (/Pj United States 
Liberators bombed the Italian naval 
l.ase of Taranto and the Italian 
town of Reggio Calabria in daylight 
yesterday, lt was announced o ffi
cially today

"Because of cloud coverage, re
sults of the bombing were difficult 
to observe at Reggio Calabria, al
though hits were seen on the mole 
and on buildings In the habor 
area," a communique said. "A t Ta
ranto hits were observed in the 
harbor and among fuel installations 
at the harbor's edge. From the 
above operations all our aircraft re
turned."
-----------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-----------

Court Declines 
To Act In Row 
Over Pensions

AUSTIN, May 5 (/P)—The State 
Supreme court today declined to 
stick its finger into the dispute over 
what disposition shall be made of 
the *1,154,000 unexpended belance 
In the old age assistance fund.

It declined the motion by William 
J. Amyett of Tarrant county for 
permission to file a petition for writ 
of mandamus to compel the comp
troller and state treasurer to re
lease the amount, currently froz
en, for immediate application on 
pension payments.

The effect of the action was to 
cut off this approach toward dis
tribution of the funds, and leave 
the ultimate disposition of the un
expended balance strictly up to the 
legislature.

The comptroller has' taken the 
position that the current balance 
in the fund can not be applied to 
current pension payments without 
further legislative action.

Closely tied up with the question 
of the unexpended balance was 
proposed legislation to raise the 
celling on the amount of state 
money which will be available for 
the state's' part of old age pensions.

A house bill raising the ceiling 
flopped back into the lap of the 
senate today.

The house refused to accept sen
ate amendments to the bill and ask
ed for appointment of a free con
ference committee to adjust differ
ences. The house by voice vote in
structed its conferees to insist that 
*2,035,000 monthly state allotment' 
be made for aged assistance grants.

The senate fixed a *1,900,000 ceil
ing for monthly state allotments 
and further amended tlie bill to 
prohibit use of a *1,154.000 unex
pended balance In the old age as
sistance fund.

I f  the *1,900,000 figure should be 
finally adopted, federal matching 
funds would permit a total monthly 
expenditure of *3,800,000 for pen
sions. Present state top is *1,750,000. 
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS------------

Legion To Buy Bonds 
With Building Money

Veterans of World War I in 
Pampa are backing the men who 
will be the veterans of World War 
I I  to the limit, under a plan Ker- 
ley-Crossman post of the American 
Legion will vote upon tonight.

Tlie idea is to SCI lthe American 
Legion hut, 706 W. Foster, invest the 
proceeds in victory bonds, and plan 
a new building, to be constructed 
when restrictions are lifted.

As a thorough understanding of 
the proposal will require a study of 
tho building, the Legion will meet 
at the hut tonight at 8. instead of 
at the Schneider hotel, where meet
ings have been held since the hut 
was damaged by fire two months 
ago.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS— -----

other light enemy counter 
attack launched from  D jebel 
Makna, a ridge on the east 
side o f the R iver Tine.

Dispatches this morning from 
Mateur said American patrols had 
taken Eddekhilla, six miles west of 
Tebourba. Tebourba is 18 miles west 
of Tunis and the same distance 
southeast of Mateur.

(These patrols apparently had 
branched out from the main move
ment of Mater and wrere near a 
junction with the British first 
army which has been fighting in 
(he Medjerda valley six miles south
west of Tebourba).

The penetration to within artil
lery range of Bizerte was made af
ter beating back a German counter
attack at Djebel Cheniti, north of 
lake Achkel, one of the water de
fenses protecting the southern ap
proaches to the naval base.

Farther south, the Germans also 
lashed out in a strong counterattack 
east of Medjez-el-bab, but 17 of 
their tanks walked Into a British 
traps and Gen. Dwight D. Eisen
hower's communique said 12 of them 
were destroyed. Among the smashed 
tanks were two 60-ton tigers. The 
counterattack was hurled back

At the Pont Du Pahs “Hinge" be
tween the German western and 
southern fronts, the 19th French 
corps of Oen. Louis" TOsrWTCoeltz 
were reported smashing ahead in a 
new offensive launched yesterday at 
dawn toward Zaghouan. strategic 
communication center which Is dom
inated by the Djbel Zaghouan. a 
4,000-foot peak which Is the high
est hi Tunisia.

The communique said these for
ces cutting in behind the German 
mountain front which faces Gen. Sir 
Bernard L. Montgomery's still in
active British eighth army were 
meeting stiffening German resis
tance, but they gained two miles by 
nightfall yesterday and were with
in eight miles of Zaghouan

(An NBC correspondent's broad
cast from Tunisia said the French 
had cut the Zaghouan-Enfidaville 
road. Zaghouan is about 14 miles 
east of Pont Du Falls, 24 miles 
northwest o f Enfidaville and 28 
miles soutli of Tunis.)

Tlie eightli army’s artillery con
tinued to pound the enemy forces 
facing it in the hills, and its pat
rols had several clashes with tlie 
enemy north of Enfidaville.

As a result of the American- 
French advance along the Mediter
ranean. the northern shoes of lake 
Achkel were now almost entirely 
occupied by the Allies, who had 
reached the western slopes of Djebel 
Cheniti after stoping a compara
tively feeble German counter-at- 
tack.

Tlie main enery activity yesterday 
was a vigorous counterattack against 
Lieut. Gen. K. A. N. Anderson”  
British first army 11 miles northeast 
of Medjez-el-bab.

The Germans there tore in with 
tanks, infantry and heavy artillery 
tire but were held off.

Tliis effort and the stiffening re- 
See YANKS, Page 3

Juanita Barr 
Wins New Trial

AUSTIN, May 5 (/P>—'The court 
of criminal appeals today granted 
Mrs. Juanita Barr of Dallas a new 
trial In the slaying of Mrs. Blanche 
Woodall, night club dancer.

The action was taken, the court 
»aid. upon Mrs. Barr’s motion for 
«hearing “for the error ' (by the 
jr'al court) In refusing to restrict 
ividenee of what Evelyn Proctor 
•aid In the grand jury loom, to im
peaching purpose."

Gibraltar Convoy 
Reported Sailing

LONDON. May 5 (/P)—Tbe Palis 
radio broadcast a report today from 
La Linea, Spain, which asserted 
that a big Allied convoy had sailed 
from Gibraltar, comprising among 
other ships 20 transports loaded 
with landing barges and armored 
vehicles.

La Linea is on the Spanish pen 
insula opposite Gibraltar.

WEATHER FORECAST
Scattered thundershowers |n eastern 

portion o f Tanhandle this afternoon ; con
tinued warm this afternoon, cooler to
n igh t; fresh winds.

OFFICIAL TEMPERATURB8
6 p. m. yesterday----------------------------- 85
y p. m. --------------------- ----------------*---- 78

12 midnight -------- --------- * ______ ____ *__87
6 a. m. today _______     65
7 m. » .  ---------------------------------------------81
J »  » .......... — *-------------------------i t

0 m. m. .........l i l i l í — IlI I IÜ in iI  1*6
11 a. « -------------------  î t
It noon --------------------------------------n
1 ». m .------- -----r ---

J  p. m .------------------
YmtenUy'a maximum _
" iterday'i minimum _ --*1

Aubrey Jones To 
Manage Pool

Aubrey L. Jones, high school bio
logy teacher, was chosen as mana
ger of the Pampa Municipal Swim
ming pool for the 1943 season, at 
the regular meeting of the city com
mission yesterday.

His salary is to be *150 a month, 
ebginning June 1.

The pool will open the first week 
in June and close before school 
opens In the fall. City Manager W. 
C. DeCordova said today

Pool employes. Including a sen
ior life guard, are to be selected by 
the pool manager, with the appro
val of the city manager Tills pro
cedure follows the rule adhered to 
In the past.
----------- BU T V IC TO RY STAM PS— —

Bulgaria Seethes 
With Unrest As 
Killers Sought

LONDON, May 5 (/P)—Axis radio 
reports said that the street« of 
the Bulagrian Capital fo Sofia were 
deserted and that all roads leading 
from the Axis-dominated state had 
ben blocked in a wide search for 
the assassions of Col Ath&naz Pan
toff, former police chief who waa 
slain Monday.

"The population of the Bulgarian 
Capital was ordered to stay at home 
during the large-scale raid made 
by police and army to detect ring 
leaders of recent attacks.”  the Ber
lin radio said in a broadcast heard 
by the Associated Press.

"Only children up to 12 years old 
and servants were given permission 
to buy food during the forenoon. 
Nobody Is allowed to leave his 
house.”

The frank assertions about the 
drastic measures Suggested that the 
little Balkan Kingdom, first to de
sert the Kaiser in the 1014-1» world 
war, was In grave unrest. .

Another suggestion of unrest was 
printed In the Londan Dally Mali, 
which quoted Turkish advices say
ing 700 persons had been arrested 
in Sofia as the result of May day 
demonstrations. The story said wing 
Boris had fled the capital.

The Bulgarian cabinet was report
ed to have held an emergency Ses
sion Tuesday morning.

London observers were cautious 
in assessing the cause of the un
rest. , a

It presUm^py arose from pall fl
ea! resistance to collaboration in 
the Axis war by the population, 
which has looked upon Russia as a
‘ Big Brother”  state.

--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS--- —

Ace B-25 Pilot Is 
Killed In N ew  Gninea

SOMEWHERE IN  NEW OUINEA,
May 1 (Delayed) (/P>—MaJ. Edward 
Laruer, described by Oen. Henry 
H Arnold as a flier who “never 
heard the word ‘quit,’ ”  was killed 
yesterday In the crash of his B-20 
Billy Mitchell, a plane (he helped 
convert from a high altitude 
bomber to a low-level agent of de
struction.

The handsome, daring airman 
from Roswell. N. M„ one of the 
few squadron commanders to lead 
his group on every mission, met 
death with seven others following 
a short, routine flight.

Witnesses to the accident sgld 
Larner’s Mitchell bomber dipped 
low to “buss" the field preparatory 
to landing, pulled up slightly, then 
turned on Its side, dived Into the 
ground and burned.

Larncr’s fellow fliers called him 
the most prominent pilot In the 
American command and one who 
always led his flight on every mis
sion. He was a veteran of 30 mis
sions. His last flight, the one which 
brought his death, was a volunteer 
fight.

Surviving Larner are his wife and 
two daughters at Roswell.
--------- BUY VICTORY STA

General McNair 
Returns To U. S.

WASHINGTON, May 5 W»)—
Lieut Oen. Lesley J. McNair, com
manding general of the army 
ground forces who was wounded in 
Tunisia April 23, returned to Wash
ington today by plane.

1 p. m. and McNair went immedi
ately to the army’s Walter Reed 
hospital. There was no Immediate

........ I* report on his condition beyond the
fact that he was able to walk.

FORT WORTH GETS SHOW  
FORT WORTH, May 5 <*>_Di

rectors of the Southwestern " pfr-  
sitlon and Fat Stock Show voted 
unanimously yesterday to hold the 
annual exposition in Fort Worth in 
1944. John C. Bums was re-elected 
president of the exposition end 
Amon Carter was re-elected rioe- 
preeidt nt.

Minnie
"■ r Air Pones Adranos«
«eke .  «Adler. ’’WfcatdM 
ron entered tho air fio 
« •  ron dolnc now»-¡ end -

S W 4 X 1 t s r  -
F * .  MU«M1 M o ftaU , L  

Texas; " I  was one of tbe , 
helped keep the roads In

The plane carrying McNair they wouldn’t rip up peo D le sth ^
reached Bolling Field shortly after I  operated a road

WM four months ago. Now i  
care of the lighting field. X
tbli Job, but want to go

° J Ì , T ethe army.
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War Profits
The Chesapeake & Ohio Railway company re

ports a proas Income for last year of slightly more 
than $18*400.000. This Is $34.000.000 above 1941 and 
$63,000,000 above 1940 War profits, you say.

Well, of the increase over 1941 the company paid 
$11400,000 more in wages and $30,000,000 more In 
taxes, plus some minor increases, so that the net in
come, available for dividends and as a reserve against 
learn years to come, was almost $12,000.000 under 
1941 and slightly under 1940Vs figure.

la this typical? Corporate earnings before taxes, 
shown by Commerce Department records, climbed last 
year to $19.7 billions as compared with $14.6 billions 
the preVious year. After taxes, earnings were lower 
by $100,000.000. That Is, tax Increases ate up all of 
the “war profits" plus another $100.000.000

BUT VICTORY BONDS

British Squawk
It Would be a mistake to lismiss Capt Alec Cun

ningham Reid, British M. P , as a malcontent, an 
Amerlcophobe, a thoughtless or vicious promoter of 
allied disunity. In complaining that Americans do not 
understand what England is doing in this war he 
spoke no more than the truth, whatever may have 
been bia motives, which we from here can not Judge

As’ a nation we have no real conception what the 
British are doing actively, any more than we can 
realice fully what they have been forced to take pas
sively.

This is no fault of our correspondents. It  is by no 
means entirely the fault of the British ministry of 
Information. Censorship can be blamed, but only in 
part. The real trouble is that every man's pin prick is 
bigger to him than his neighbor's broken linger. 
That U human nature. Perhaps a concise, popular- 
tzed roundup of what Britain has done, and why she 
could do no more, would help to clear the atmos
phere.

Common Ground Br B. a  
UOILKB

'7 WMI th. iMM-word lirtmeml. 1 *lv« the vttn
o f democracy. By God I I  w ill accept nothin« which all 
cannot have their counterpart o f on the aame term *-' 

— W A LT  WHITMAN

-B U T  VICTORY MONOH-

The Nation's Press
WHO W ILL GUARD THE GUARDIAN’S .’ 

(The Chieago Tribune)
.__The idea of an international army or polic
force to execute the will of nnv world assembly 
or regional assemblies is gaining ground again 
among our own and other planners of peace. Some 
Individuals who are reasonable on most affairs 
Apparently feel th$t the lack o f such a force was 
the great defect m the other league and will be 
the delect of any post-war collective arrangement 
Which neglects to provide itself with one.

The other peace didn't^ lack a m ilitary ad- 
hwet because of failure to propose one. A com
plete system of m ilitary control was worked out 
tot the Frencsh delegation at the Paris conference 
pod presesented by Emil Bourgeois, providing for 

»an International army to enforce the decisions 
the league. There was to be an international 
eral staff and its decisions were to be Jaw to 

sovereign states. The sta ff could override 
territorial boundaries o f the state to inspect 
State contingent to the army and its equip-

. y The national contingents would be levied and 
Aimed by the member states, and the general 
ga ff on inspection could recommend improvement 
Neither in the international m ilitary organization 
•r  in the constitution, composition and methods 
of recruiting the forces o f each state.”

The international body, the league of nations, 
could require the member states to “ introduce any 
alteration into their international system of re
cruiting which the staff may report to be neces- 
$ary,” The staff would have the right to recom- 
aaend conscription and the governing body could 
require that the states adopt it.

The Bourgeois plan was hustled into the closet 
R  was too good. There would have been no m ili
tary weakness in that army. Whoever controlled 
U would have ruled the world. The Romans who 
bad a great deal of experience in ruling the 
world asked: "W ho is to guard the guardians?” 
No separate state could have resisted the new 
army the French wanted to create and, undoubt
edly. to command. I f  such an army were good 
enough It would be too powerful; if it were not 
powerful it would be no good.

A  few highway police cannot stop people who, 
to satisfy desires or anger with which they have 
become possessed, want war, and there is no 
guaranty that the few men who would control 
a competent world force would be without rashness, 
ffaiiities, ambitions, o r folly. F r e e d o m  if far 
sighted, would start shrieking at the sight of so 
tremendous an instrument of coercion.

Some air-m i n d e d  proponents of permanent 
peace Rased on force have shied away from the 
military colossus and would pin their faith on 
air power. Planes have been used to bring tur
bulent, natives to terms. A  native is a person 
governed by some one else. I f  he needn't submit 
10 that he's a national. When he becomes a ward 
he's something less than an inhabitant. He’s a 
native. The British in bringing dissident hill peo
ple to terms with bombs had to explain—and with 
some difficulty — it was the most peaceable way. 
'Hie Voltages were very flimsy. The people took 
to tbe caves.
•* Mussolini's fame as a arrior was not en- 
hanced by conquering the Ethiopians with weapons 
the# didn't have and couldn't resist. This may 
prove to be the cheapest way of slugging a restless 
0*  recalcitrant people back into collective peace

a security, but let the proponents be warned.
a plastering will make a greater stir among 

thnimore sensitive and humane people than would 
be caused by the entrance of an army of occupa
tion with t ' .id tommy guns. 
i 3lt me- -ye much easier to raise and equip a 

ve loree than to control it. The men who 
be in power twenty years from now are un

just as Josef Stalin, Benito Mussolini, 
Hitler were unknown in 1919. The forces 

control were either unknown or not under- 
then. The passions, prejudices, hatreds, and 

aanbitiorM which would disturb the world might 
|mvebeen foreseen in shadowy part but not aa definite 
R fm iiw r Tbe responses the various peoples would 
a$ajn to the incentives could not be foretold. No 

.caw know how people will behave twenty 
now because no one knows what will 

. pt mark on them. We do not know what hys- 
will prevail, what discords will arise, or 

w an  will seem attractive. Yet we seek to 
Machines to make decisions on the unknown. 

t i t  the achievement of *ist men. If they 
nt/ are worthless.

REGLER NOT AN ECONOMIST
Westbrook Pegler has done a splendid jo ’ in 

exposing the racketeering in labor unions. He 
seems to think, however, that labor unions can 
be beneficial to the working roan by combining 
to fix wages. He says, as most theorists, inexperi
enced and emotional people say, that he believes 
¡0 labor unions because “ labor needs collective 
bargaining power in order to deal on equal terms 
with employers. That is the essence of honest 
unionism.”

What Pegler does not seem to understand is 
that any time a group of laboring men combine 
to set an arbitrary price for their*services, they 
are doing an injustice to other workers. They are. 
in short, establishing a double standard of Tight
ness . They are saying, in reality, that we must 
receive more for what we produce than other work
ers can receive for what they produce.

So, instead of helping the working men as a 
whole, this attempt to establish arbitrary wages 
leads to unemployment and reduces production 
and thus lowers the standard of living o f all 
workers. It  does this for the simple fact that when 
labor unions establish wages at a higher rate than 
all workers can be paid, then there is a great 
scramble to get these jobs at artificial wages. The 
pressure for these jobs becomes so great that 
labor unions are obliged to admit more into their 
trades than can be employed at these fictitious 
wages. They are thus obliged to artificially reduce 
hours in order to share work. This reduction 
in hours or unemployment prevents production 
that would come about if it were not for labor 
unions attempting to fix arbitrary wages.

So, instead of labor unions being necessary in 
order to have equal bargaining power with em
ployers, they are harmful to every working man 
in the land.

Of course, if laboring men combined qot to 
set prices but to be mutually'helpful to each other 
in training each other how to produce and finding 
better ways of using the skill and talent of each 
worker, then labor unions could be helpful to 
mankind. But they cannot be helpful to mankind 
on the guise of bargaining power in the form of 
coercion.

Yes, it is evident that Pegler is not an econ
omist or he would not use this hackneyed phrase 
as to the excuse of labor unions. Every political 
economist who believes in a single standard of 
rightness and knows the real cause of increased 
wage levels well knows that any attempt to set 
prices arbitrarily, as is the main function of 
modern labor unions, is harmful to the working 
man.

It finally leads to a dictator form -f govern
ment, if continued.

• * *

EVERY PERSON SUCCESSFUL
When every individual respects the inherent 

rights of every other person, as would be the 
case under a true bill of rights Christian demo
cratic society, then every person can be success
ful, i f  he uses his talents that God gave him. 
He need not be a big producer, nor be a gréât 
leader to be a success. A ll he needs to do is to 
have good will to all other mankind and use 
what talent he has to serve his fellowman.

As contrasted to this, under a dictatorship, only 
a few  people can be successful. A  philosophy of 
life that makes it possible for every person to 
be successful, is a philosophy of life and a con
dition worth striving for.

DRIVE SLOWLY—SOFT SHOULDERS AHEAD!
^Nation’s Business)

The Delano report on security from cradle to 
the grave, sent to Congress by the President, 
recommends a permanent change in the social 
and economic structure of the United States. It 
proposes increased government control and owner
ship of business; widespread “ insurance” coverage; 
and a greatly expanded N.Y.A.-W.P.A make work 
program.

The goal to be obtained is the dream and 
prayer of all Americans. Unfortunately, like so 
many short cuts, the ways and means to reach 
a destination so desirable are unpleasant details 
to be worked out later.

One thing is certain: the burden of proof is 
upon those who advocate such a radical change 
in the American way of life. Lest we forget, that 
way of life has made us, based upon any test, the 
envy of all peoples everywhere. Our well-being is 
the result of individual effort, with government 
acting as umpire. Any plan to substitute for this 
a pseudo-partnership with government “ experts” 
must be argued for, must be defended against 
the known experience of America, where gov
ernmental restraints have been at a minimum, 
and where man has been most free.

In point of time, aside from the political expe
dient) of the moment, the announcement of the 
Delano Plan is unfortunate. It comes when men 
and women, high and low, are skeptical of the 
omniscience of government planners, and of their 
capacity to administer their plans. Too recent is 
the Blue Eagle which failed to increase purchas
ing power; of buying and selling gold at a price 
fixed each morning which failed to restore com
modity prices: of the annual promise to balance 
the budget: of sterilizing gold, of a deficit spend
ing policy the result of which the war has tempo
rarily postponed; of planning in the field of labor, 
and of agriculture. .»

Still more recent are the effects of Washing
ton planning in rubber, sugar, gasoline, fuel oil, 
and food, and on down to the simplest of plans, 
bread-slicing, lire recapping and pleasure driving. 
And there is scarcely a citizen who has not had 
an eye-opening personal experience with some 
phase o f the administration of wai planning in 
the economic field.

So, the country w ill await more details. Par
ticularly, w ill it watch for one omission in the 
plan— the cost. Not only the cost to those who 
must work and produce and save to provide the 
money; but also the cost of the additional mil
lions o f citizens who must be taken from the 
nation's production line to administer as govern
ment employes the wide range of new duties the 
Government proposes to take on.

While waiting for this information, we may 
beguile ourselves with a similar situation which 
confronted Alfalfa Bill Murray of Oklahoma. He 
was campaigning for Governor on a, platform of 
increasing the old-age pension. When a roving 
correspondent, John T. Flynn, reminded him that 
the present payment had set the state back $25,- 
000,000, impairing its credit, and asked the Gover
nor how he expected to get the wherewithal for 
the larger pension, the Governor replied,

“That, sir. Is a detail to be worked out after 
the election.”

Birr victory  nomwt

A LOT OF HELP HE TURNED OUT TO BE!

The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

BY ALBERT LEMAN , failed to survive the battle. They
EXPERIMENT The United Stat- j lay in pftiD  for days in No Man's 

tes is adopting numerous new mea- l  and ana in the rain-swept Argonne 
sures to speed up shipping. In fact, 1 Forest before the stretcher-bear- 
military men point out that our fin- er® finally located them. By then 
a ) capture of Tunisia will be the they h a d  bled to death or their 
first step in the reopening of the fractures had developed into gang- 
Burraa Road, a matter emphasize! | tens. When surgeons amputated, the
by the arrival in Washington of 
Generals Stilwell and Chennault 
from China. As soon as the Mediter
ranean is free, men and 'material 
can be sent by the short route 
through the Suez Canal to build up 
a striking force in India

When the Atlantic seaboard heat
ing situation first showed signs of 
becoming acute, the U. S. Maritime 
Commission began making cement 
oil tankers. It was intended to at
tach one lug to a pair of these bar
ges and thus relieve the coastal 
rities.

In the meantime the submarines 
oneenlvated on the destruction of 

regular ankers. The loss of these 
valuable craft crippled both the 
Navy and the Air Forces. The rec
ord of sinkings in this category Is 
the worst in the entire war.

Operations in the Pacific were 
slowed down because o f the deple
tion 01 luel ships. The Commission 
offered the Navy a couple of the 
concrete coats as at. experiment. 
Some bureaucratic staff officers 
were nc. impressed by the “hulks" 
but Secretary Knox eagerly accept
ed the G ift. They were sent to the 
vicinity i f the Solomons and imme
diately Leeame one of the mast val
uable arms of equipment

INNOVATION Elaborte and in- 
stalla uons had previously beer con- 
r.truc'ed in this area to house stock
piles of high octane gasoline and 
engine oil. Building materials came 
from America, thousands of miles 
away. The establishment of each ad
vance base was delayed until fresh 
reserves of petroleum coual tie trans 
poited across the ocean.

The cement boats now act as mo
bile storage tanks They are towed 
from home filled to capacity and 
are moved atoll as needed. When 
they aie empty the.- are replenish
ed by a tanker wnich does the job 
swiftly and gets out of the range of 
enemy bombers as soon as possible 
Thus ihr valuobte "trisels are not. 
ex nor-ec, for long periods to hostile 
fire arm yet the Army and Navy 
can obtain fuel in 4 .antity even at 
the mL.,I remote ou'posts.

The launching of fleets of 'fast 
“C  ri pe freighters and the new vic
tory ships also will hasten deliver
ies because in many instances the 
craft can sail with only slight escort 
protection and do not need to waste 
time in port while a huge slow con
voy Is being assembled And of 
course their swiftness cuts down 
many hours per trip.

In Morth Africa ad Pacific ports 
that lack deep harbors and wharf 
faciliti-s the Martime Commission 
is using a new kind of freighter, 
sent c\eiseas in sections and put 
together wherever wanted. This in
novation allows a quick turn around 
bv a cuf.cction of mechantmen.

Another minute-saver is the in
genious manner in which airplanes, 
Ibcomo: Ives ad other lump cargo are 
packed on open docks. All these 
measures help to shorten the war.

patients died from shock.
Today airplane ambulances, pow

erful rew drugs and modern medi
cal facilities are saving fighters 
from the tragedy that doomed their 
fathers.

CLOTHES Officers returning to 
Nev; York from the Tunisian front 
say that our troops were amazed to 
find farnhhouses beyond the lines 
occupied by the owners and their 
families. The villages In the zone of 
advance, wrecked by shellfire and 
bombs, are frequently deserted, the 
residents haying fled to the “safety" 
of the isolated homes which are us
ually left unacratched by both 
sides.

One of General Elsenhower's staff, 
driving up to what he believed was 
an empty dwelling within a mile or 
two of the Germans, was startled to

Around 
Hollywood

BY ERKKINE JOHNSON
COULD it be a coincidence? As 

a song and dance man in the soon-
to-be-realeased filmuslcal "Thank 
Your Lucky Stars," Errol Flynn 
sings “ I was out on the blue Pacif
ic  having r little tete-a-tete I" Pau
lette Goddard’s recent trips to Mexi
co City were more than just vaca
tion jaunts. Heal reason is a very 
handsome and very wealthy English
man—Orson Welles is making new 
girl friend Rita Hayworth disappear 
as part of his magician act at Army 
camps. Now if she could only make 
Victure Mature disappear. George 
Tobias walked into a Hollywood res
taurant the other night and said 
to the waitress, “ I ’ll take the $2.50 
dinner." 0 “n rye or whole wheat?” 
asked the waitress.

-Jack Benny's comedy writer, BUI 
Morrow and Flfi D'Orsay have dis
covered each otiier—Silent Star Nils 
Aster, recently signed to a Para
mount contract. Is due for a big 
buildup at Paramount — Walter 
Abel's army private son is due for 
a decoration for bravery in the

discovei a Frenchwoman ca j m iy  I South Pacific- No end to slx-

ThU ought to be a great season for squirrels. Some 
folks think the whole world is nuts.

- but v irro s v  « t « « n u
Letting the grass grow too long, simply means mow

er trouble for you.

SURVIVORS One of the most 
deeply moving sights in New York's 
great railroad stations Is the arrival 
of armiess legless soldiers. Talk with 
these heroes or with their maimed 
buddies in military hospitals and 
you will lind that they do not ask 
for symuathy. They merely want to 
fit back into normal life again.

Ain.y and Navy doctors a*e iea- 
lizing some of the disabled to that 
they iiiay be given light cm lies in 
the Service. But the Government 
must soon undertake a stupendous 
program of rehabilitation. In the 
Firs •, World War the U. S. Veterans 
Bureau attempted to teach new vo
cations to the wounded.

This time we must expand beyond 
that earlier project, for we shaU 
have many thousand more victims. 
They will deserve a better fate than 
menial tasks to keep their fingers 1 
active. Already employers are being 
sounded out about establishing 
training schools for these brave 
youths.

Not many empty sleeves were seen 
after the 1917-18 carnage because 
those with shattered limbs usually

knitting in the doorway and children 
playing in the yard. |

When our ships drop anchor In • 
North African ports, the Arabs with 
coins jingling in their pockets dash 
to meet our merchantmen and al
most tear off their clothes, willing to 
pay almost anyp rice for the gar
ments. One sailor relates that on his 
last trip ashore he wore a wind- 
breaker type o f“ coat for which he 
paid twelve dollars. He was imme- 
diati !y offered thirty-five dollars 
for it. Some of the gobs even sell 
their soiled socks rather than wash 
them.

Shortage of wearing apparel is ex
tremely acute because the Germans 
looted the stores and the Allied 
blockade cut off imports. There are 
no 'or.i! textile industries.

MISSTNG Two small towns in 
the southwestern corner of Iowa 
have probably suffered greater pro- 
porl ionate casualties than any oth
er c-immunities in the United States. 
And it is probable that no other 
Ameucan commonwealth, except 
perhaps New Mexico has been so 
haid hit as Henry A. Wallace's 
Bueki. )l State,

The two hamlets are Red Oak 
(population 5763) and Villlsca 
(2011). Iowa's Thirty-Fourth Na
tional Guard sustained the brunt 
of Rotrailers sudden break-through 
near Kasserine Pass. The unit was 
ordered to withdraw when it was 
discov; iea belatedly that the Ger
mans ’ '.’ere attacking In force, but 
our men were unable to extricate 
themselves (save for a few strag
glers whr crept through the lines). 
The Guardsmen were last heard 
from bv radio when they were en- 
trcnch-d near Faid Pass.

One Vililisca soldier was killed, 
onew as wounded and six were mis
sing in action, according to the lat
est report. Twenty of the boys from 
Red Oak are yet to be heard from. 
It is resumed that many of these 
fighters, together with other Iowans 
now unaccounted for, will eventually 
be listed as prisoners.

year-old Margaret O'Brien's ver
satility. She'll speak Chinese in het 
next film. "Los Angel"

BLUNDER Donald M. Nelson's 
paper saving campaign did not get 
off to an auspicious start, although 
Ifw as to have set a prize example
in economy.

The WPB chairman ordered that 
three thousand copies ol his order 
be printed and distributed through
out his ollices. But somebody blun
dered and his instructions were 
mimeographed, not three thousand, 
but thirty thousand times!
-------------BtTY VICTO RY STAMPS-------------So They Say

THE plutocrat this year Is not go
ing to be the man with the money, 
but the man with the largest Vic
tory Qarden. Plain foods must be
come the national diet.
—Carleton B. Sturdy, American Can

Co executive.

When the collapse of Germany 
cornea, it will be quick and it will 
take us by surprise The thugs on 
top In Germany have no liking 
fpr the thought of any kind of

—British M. P. Vernon Bartlett.

GIGARET COMEDY 
PROMISED anti Hoped for: Bob 

Hope's burlesque of Paul Henreid's 
“Now Voyager” cigaret lighting In 
Let's Face lit.” Instead of light

ing two cigarets at a time a la Hen- 
reld, he lights six and all but bums 
himself up—Paramount is negotiat
ing to buy some of Harold Lloyd’s 
old film stories. The studio believes 
Eddie Bracken is the logical suc
cessor to Lloyd's brand of comedy.

More competition for Sonja 
Henie. Paramount nas signed Car
meles Bergstrom, 19-year-old ice 
skating whiz wttn a Petty chassis. 
—Warbler Dennis Day will go over
seas for the U. S. O. this summer— 
Typically Hollywood: George Jessel 
paging ex-wife Lois Andrews as his 
co-starring partner in his RKO 
flicker—Details of Jimmy Doolittle’s 
raid-over Tokyo gives Metro the go- 
ahead signal for a new film. "Thrifty 
Seconds Over Tokyo." The film had 
been held up by government cen
sors

SLOW STEPPING 
SIGHT of the week: Judy Gar

land doing a dance routine in slow 
motion for “Girl Crazy” . Said Judy: 
I ’m winding up as the female Ste- 

pin Fetchit.”—Sonja Henie is tak
ing Jitterbug lessons for a little rug 
cutting on ice for "Winter Time."— 
Add oddities: Grace George and 
George Grace working at the same 
studio. She’s Jimmy Cagney’s co-star 
in “McLeod's Folly” and he’s the 
studio nurse—The Merry Macs will 
dance as well as sing on their na
tional personal appearance tour.— 
Randy Scott and Ella Raines aren't 
limiting their romancing to "Cor
vettes in Action.”

Air Cadet John Payne, in Holly
wood on leave, is having dates with 
his ex-wife. Ann Shirley—Make-up 
men are taking a holiday for the 
filming of “The Song of Berna
dette” . O f course the cast of 179, 
only two wear make-up. Mania 
Maris, as Empress Eugenie, is trick
ed up a bit as will be the actor fin
ally chosen to play Louis Napoleon 
TH. •"
----------- BUY V ICTO RY BOND!)-----------

Office Cat ..
Magistrate (very deliberately) 

—And ae you broke into the oigar 
«tore at tour o'clock in the morn
ing because you are a great cigar 
■moker, and you simply had to 
have a 5-cenl cigar?

Prisoner—That's the truth, your 
honor. A

Magistrate (nodding* his head) 
—I see, but why were you tam
pering with the safe when the 
policeman arrived? ,

Prisoner—I was Just putting In 
the money for the cigar.

?•••»*.:«• -«Vi* ■ » - • K ta  t ; i  $
Typist—Your wife wants to give 

you *  kiss over the telephone.
Lawyer—Shh! Take the mes

sage and give it to me later.

Nurse—You are the father of 
triplets.

Politician—I don’t believe It. I  
demand a recount

The Danger Of 
Tax Forgiving

BY PETER EDSON 
Pampa News Washington 

Correspondent
THE Tliunderheads o f inflation 

now forming on the economic hori
zon get bigger and blacker every 
hour. Prices are rising, wages are 
rising, national income is spiraling 
up in a whirlwind that carries witji 
it purchasing power and in whose 
vortex is a $40 billion inflationary 
gap

In spite of this storm warning, 
there is every indication-that when 
the House of Representatives again 
takes up tax legislation during the 
first week In May it will put through 
some form of tax forgiveness. It  may 
not pe pure Ruml plan which In its 
original conception called for for
giveness of a whole year’s taxes to 
put tax collection on a current 
basis. It will probably be a compro
mise with that idea, tailored to fit 
the whims of Congress and the pop
ular notion that forgiveness of taxes 
is nice.

And it would be good news to 
many taxpayers to learn that half 
of their tax bill for 1942 would be 
forgiven, as the new bill reported 
out by the House Ways and .Means 
Committee proposes. But what has 
been entirely overlooked is that for 
every tax dollar whose collection Is 
canceled, the threat of inflation Is 
just that much more real, comes 
just that much closer.
INCREASE. NOT FORGIVE TAXES

IT  Is seriously to be questioned if 
this is a time to think or canceling 
any taxes. Maybe it’s too late to 
talk of avoiding Inflation. Inflation 
may already be here. But if the 
menaces of inflation are to be kept 
under any kind of control at all, 
now Is the time not to talk of for
giving taxes, but, if anything, of in
creasing taxes.

That is a highly unpopular doc
trine to espouse and that it why you 
no longer hear the golden voices 
rising In Congress or out to decry 
the idea of tax forgiveness and to 
plead for higher taxes and still 
higher taxes to stop inflation. The 
(idininistration has fought a losing 
battle on this policy right from the 
start. Secretary of the Treasury 
Henry Morgenthau, Jr., has expres
sed himself as satisfied with the tax 
bill now before the House. He could 
do little else. A t this late date It is 
essential that the Treasury know 
what its tax program is to be for 
the coming year, and the adminis
tration seems to be somewhat help
lessly pleading that any kind of r. 
tax bill now is better than no tax 
bill at all.
LEGISLATION BY JULY 1

LAST year, it was October before 
tax legislation was completed This 
year, to delay passage beyond July 
1 would be disastrous. The tax re
forms proposed in shifting to a pay- 
as-you-go tax plan are admittedly 
Important, requiring careful consid
eration and full deliberation.

The war can't be stopped, how
ever, while Congress whittles away 
In Its old gaffer fashion. Just over 
the hill are these storm clouds of 
inflation.

The Ruml plan" is a good trade 
name that catches the eye and the 
ear. It  is a bottle if medicine that 
has been smartly merchandised, but 
oversold as something that would 
pui tax collections on a current ba
sis. That It would do, but the hid
den Ingredient in the bottle and the 
potential poison is its power to in
duce Inflation by forgiving taxes.

The Ruml plan In its original form 
was not pay-as-you-go taxation. 
Pay-as-you-go taxation means de
ducting taxes from your pay envel
ope and other income at the source, 
before you get your hands on it. The 
revised House tax bill is on sound 
ground in advocating these with
holding taxes of 20 per cent, for 
they are definitely anti-inflationary. 
Tax forgiveness, in any form, isn't.

Today's War 
Analysis

-B U Y  V IC TO RY STAMF

Justice has been suspended for 
the present and fqyce now domi
nates the world and is going to 
dominate it for quite a while. The 
nation that controls the greatest 
force will be the greatest influence 
in the world. Fortunately this na-

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
Associated Preoo Writer

Axis fear that the Allies may be 
getting set to Invade the big islands 
of Sicily and Sardinia, even before 
the Tunisian campaign is finished.
isn’t such a crazy idea at that.

The Germans assert that a lot of
Allied shipping, including invasion 
barges, is assembled at Gibraltar. 
This announcement likely is a fish
ing expedition for Information, but
that doesn’t necessarily mean that 
♦he report Isnt true. It wlB be re- 
celled that Berlin was broadcasting 
clcwe-to-the-bone Information about 
the Allied fleet for the North Afri
can landing last fall some days be
fore the event actually took place.

The purpose of this article isn’t 
to debate whether the Boche report 
Is true. The point Is that it wouldn't 
be surprising to find that the Allies 
are Indeed preparing for invasion 
of Italian territory to coincide with 
the wind-up of the Tunisian show, 
which today is reported as ’ con
tinuing to go well for the right side

The new Allied strategy in rela
tion to the entire Axis war ma
chine seems to be epitomized in the 
Tunisian offensive. That's to hit 
the enemy at as many vital points 
as possible simultaneously and to 
keep on hitting, so as to make him 
divide his strength and fight with
out pause for rest or repair.

Sieily flanks the narrow and shal
low channel which forms a bottle
neck in the Mediterranean between 
the great island and Cop Bon, Tu
nisia. Only 90 miles separate Sicily 
from Africa at this point, and all 
through-shipping must pass here.

The result Is that the Sicilian 
channel has become a hunting 
ground for Axis warplanes, many 
of which have been based on Sicily. 
Sardinia, which is only a little 
more than a hundred miles from 
Tunisia, also holds a club over this
• hannel.

What more natuia) than that the 
Allies should have a house-cleaning 
of Sicily and Sardinia with the 
wind-up of the Tunisian campaign?

Any Allied invasion of Italy, or 
nn attack up through the Bal- 
' ans. calls for a wide open Medt- 
icyiMiean for United Nations shlp- 
ofmr. . .

The virtual severance of the
• cute through the Sicilian channel 
has been a tremendous handicap 
to Britain and the United States 
In accumulating their striking pow
er in Africa and the Middle East 
Instead of being able to use the 
short-cut through ti.c Mediterran
ean they have been forced to make 
the long haul dear around South 
Atrica. You can sec what this means; 
when you figure that its  only 3,300 
nautical miles from England to 
Egypt via the Mediterranean, 
whereas It's 11,500 nautical miles 
( round Africa.

Whatever else follows, the Allies 
seem likely to clean out Sicily and 
Saidinia in the Immediate future. 
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAMPS------------ '

National Crnde Oil, ’ *. 
Production Drops

TULSA. OKLA . May 5 f/P)—DaUy 
crude oil production In the United 
States declined 25.625 barrels to 3.- 
896.295 for the week ended May 
1, the oil and gas journal said to
day.

Declining were California produc
tion. off 12,500 to 767,750; eastern 
fields. 17.'150 to 75,750, and Kansas, 
1.550 to 316.250.

Louisiana production was up 550 
to 346.850; Michigan. 1400 to 53,- 
600; Oklahoma, 900 to 342,350; the 
Rocky Mountain States 55 to 125.-
295, and east Texas, 50 to 319450.

Texas production was unchanged 
at 1.390.150

BUY V ICTORY 8XAM P8------------

Mississippi Boats 
Toot for Victory

MEMPHIS 1 UP— Boats on the 
Mississippi are getting into the “ vic
tory" swing.

Many big boats are now using 
three short whistle blasts and a 
long one—their version of the three 
(tots and a dash ror victory—totlon has the youth and strength f o r ___ _____ _________ ____  ___ __

more force thany any other nation. Isignal a landing The custom'long 
-Henry Morgenthau Sr., ambas- had been to use two longs and three 

edoi to Turkey, World War 1. shl.rts for this purpose.

SIDE GLANCES

ftlii _ 
asking us

•use IS wraderful, Grandi» 1 Imagine 1 
to go fishing while she paints the screens !”

\
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Mrs. Sam Irwin  
Becomes Stale Officer 
In Delta Kappa Gamma

Beta Delta chapter of the educa
tional sorority. Delta Kappa Gam- 
m*. boasts a state officer, Mrs. Sam 
Irwin, who will complete the term 
vacated by Miss Either Rudolph. 
President of the Texas organization 
Mias Julia B. Hubbel, made the 
choice of Mrs. Sam Irwin when Miss 
Ruddolph resigned to move to ano
ther state.

Mrs. 8am Irwin, treasurer of the 
Pampa chapter, and Miss Katherine 
Simmons, local president, attended 
the one-day state meet of Delta 
Kappa Gamma last Saturday in 
Port Worth. Three hundred delegat
es from El Paso to Parts, and from 
Hartley to Houston gathered to give 
reports of the past year and to for
mulate plans for the coming year.

H ie  noon luncheon was the high- 
point with the birthday cake for 
the founders five of whom were pre
sent, Dr. Annie Webb Blanton, Mrs. 
John A. Lomax. Miss Ray King, 
Miss Lee Williams, and Dr. Cora 
M. Martin.

National president, Dr. M. Mar
garet Stroh, of Washington, D. C. 
gave the luncheon speech which 
called for carrying on during the 
war years and gave inspiration for 
doing so.

The Texas hotel was headquar
ters for the one-day session with 
the Blue Bonnet court, cactus room, 
and crystal ballroom used for social 
hours and business and registra
tion.
— — — BU Y V ICTO RY STAM PS-----------

PEO Sisterhood 
Meets At Canadian
Special To The NEWS

CANADIAN, May 4—Mrs. Carl 
Studer was hostess Monday after
noon to members of the PEO Slstcr- 
ohod in their regular meeting.

The program topic was “ humor." 
Mrs. Prank Stone discussed "Do I 
Have Humor?" Mrs. Dan Witt told 
of humor of the short story. Mrs. 
Ben Ttepe discussed humorous 
poetry.

May 17 will be the closing meet
ing for this club year and will be 
the annual luncheon in the home of 
Mrs. Charles Teas.

Mrs. E. E. Fisher is duly presi
dent, Mrs. Calvin Isaacs is vice 
president, Mrs. John Payne record
ing secretary./
________ -BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS-----------

Keeping pace with America’s rec
ord output of warplanes, the na
tion’s aircraft propeller production 
has increased by more than 180 
per cent since Pearl Harbor.

Presbyterian Women 
To Meet Thursday

Mrs. Harlan O’Bear will be hos
tess to circuit four of the Women’s 
Auxiliary of the Presbyterian church 
on Thursday evening. May 6, at »  
o’clock. The circle will meet In the 
West room of the Presbyterian 
oburcli. ■ ■

Miss Mary Reeve will present the] 
lesson which will consist of conclud
ing the book, “Women of the Bible.” 
Mrs. Robert Boshen will give the de
votional. Miss Clarine Branom, cir
cle chairman, will preside at the 
meeting.

All members are urged to attend 
[for this will be the last regular meet
ing until fall. The next meeting will 
be the spring socia.

—---- BU Y V IC TO KY STAM PS----- ------

TODAY and THURSDAY! 

Richard Albertson and 
Marion Wrixon in

"SILEN T
W ITNESS"

CROWN Open 6 ^ ’Cp. m.

TODAY and THURSDAY! 

Edward Arnold. Ann Harding 
and Donna Reed in

"EYES IN THE  
NIGHT"

C l*  A i p r  22c—9c
5 T A l t  »pen 6:00 p. m.

TODAY IS ONE-CENT 
DAY AT THE REX!

t  Adulto—29c 2 Kiddies—10c

TODAY and THURS. 
Open 1:45 P. M.

LAST TIMES TODAY!

Army Nurse Speaks 
To Bela Sigma Phi 
After Installation

Lieutenant Rachel Tommela, chief 
army ar corps nurse at Army Air 
Corps Advanced Flying Field here, 
was guest speaker at the meeting of 
Upsllon chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority Monday evening when Miss 
Lorraine Breedlove was hostess at 
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. B. W. 
Rose.

Lieut. Tommela, who is from Min
nesota, told of her activities during 
the year and a half in which she 
has been an army nurse. Also she re
lated other interesting details of 
the lives of army nurses.

Preceding the introduction of 
Lieut. Tommela by Mrs. H. K. Den- 
nard. the installation of officers for 
the ensuing year was conducted by 
Mrs. E. E. Shelhamer, retiring presi
dent. Incoming officers arc Miss 
Dorothy Jo Taylor, president; Mrs. 
W. G. Gaskins, vice-president; Miss 
Johnnie Davis, recording secretary; 
Miss Helen Houston, corresponding 
secretary; and Mrs. Roy Johnson, 
treasurer.

Retiring officers in addition to 
Mrs. Shelhamer are Miss Davis, 
vice-president; Mrs. Kenneth Car
man, recording secretary; Mrs. C. A. 
Vaught, corresopnding secretary; 
and Mrs. Kcrmtt Lawson, treasurer.

Committees named by Miss Tay
lor are social, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. 
C. W. Henry, and Mrs. Dennard; 
program, Miss Zena Gierhart, Miss 
Houston, and Mrs.-Breedlove; ways 
and means, Mrs. Oscar Hingcr, Miss 
Ernestine Francis, and Miss Kath
erine Ward; membership, Mrs. Gas
kins, Mrs. Shelhamer, and Mrs. 
Robert Carter; year book, Miss Mar
garet Tignor, Miss Margaret Stock
still, and Miss Davis; historian, 
Mrs. Vaught; and parliamentarian. 
Mrs. Carman.

As a gift from the chapter, a 
bedspread, pillow slip and curtain 
tie backs, made by Mrs. Lawson, 
were presented to Lieut, Tommlla 
for the nurses’ quarter at the air 
field.

Refreshments of strawberry short
cake and coffee were served to Mrs. 
James B. Massa. director; Mrs. E. 
E. Shelhamer, Mrs. C. A. Vaught, 
Mrs. H. K. Dennard. Mrs. Robert 
Carter, Mrs. C. W  Henry, Mrs. W. 
G. Gaskins. Mrs. Hinger, Mrs. Roy 
Johnson. Mrs. Kermit Lawson.

Miss Dorothy Jo Taylor, Miss 
Katherine Ward. Miss Ernestine 
Francis. Miss Margaret Tignor, 
Miss Margaret Stockstill. Miss Hel
en Houston. Miss Johnnie Davis, 
and Miss Lorraine Breedlove.
.--------- BU Y V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

World’s largeset strawberry mar
ket is Wallace. N. C.

T h e  Soda!
Calendar

THURSDAY
May luncheon o f Pampa Council of 

Church Women w ill be held at the Pres
byterian church at 1 o’clock.

Hl«:h School P.-T. A . meeting at 8 
o’clock at the high school cafeteria.

1a  Rosa sorority will meet.
Pampa O fficers Wives club w ill meet 

at 12:46 fo r luncheon and bridge a t O ffi
cers club.

Entre Nous w ill meet with Mrs. Guy 
Farrington.

W. S. C. S. w ill meet in the following 
circles :

Circle 1 —Mrs. J. E. Ward. 102 N . West; 
circle 2— Mrs. Joe Shelton. 628 N. Rus
sell; circle 3—Mm. A. G. Averitt, 418 H ill; 
circle 4— Mrs. L . E. West. 602 N . W ar
ren ; circle 5— Mrs. J. B. Massa, 1110 
Christine. ^

Pampa O fficers Wives club w ill meet 
at 12:46 for luncheon and bridge at the 
officers club. y

City council o f parents and teachers will 
meet at 3 in the Junior High school li
brary.

FR ID AY
Entre Nous w ill meet with Mrs. Guy 

Farrington at 2:80 o’clock.
Garden club w ill have board meeting.
Viernes club w ill meet with Mrs. A . C. 

Crawford, northwest o f city.
Tlie Order o f the Eastern Star w ill meet 

at the Masonic hall at 8 o’clock for a 
Mother's Day program.

SATURD AY
Beta Delta sorority to have tea at Mrs. 

Bob MeCoys.
M ONDAY

Varietas club w ill meet with Mrs. J. 
C. Vollmcrt and Mrs. R. E. Galtin as 
hostesses.

B. ami P. W . business meeting.
V. S. W. meets.
Eastern Star Study club will meet at
o’clock at Masonic hall.

TUESDAY
Civic Culture club will meet.
Twentieth Century Culture club will 

meet with Mrs. Haynes as hostess.
Twentieth Century club w ill meet at 

the Schneider hotel for spring luncheon.
Varietas club guests tea day, with Mrs. 

J. C. Volmert and Mrs. R. E. Gattin as 
hostesses.

— B U Y  V IC TO RY ST AIM PS-----------

Wayside H. D. Club 
Studies Canning 
Methods At Meet

" It  would be wise to check your 
pressure cooker and other canning 
equipment before canning season.” 
pointed out Mrs. Julia Kelley, 
County Home Demonstrator, at a 
recent meeting of the Wayside Home 
Demonstration Club in the home 
of Mrs. Wood Osborne.

“The hot water bath Is recom
mended for acid fruits and vege
tables as they do not require high- 
temperature to keep from spoiling. 
When processed at a low temper
ature they retain most of their food 
value.’’

"The only sure method for can
ning meats and non-acid vegetables 
Is with the pressure cooker. Do not 
process longer than necessary and 
only at the required temperature," 
copcluded Mrs. Kelley. •

Mrs. Kelley and members set oht 
a climbing rose bush and some win
ter fern with demonstration of the 
proper method of cultivation.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes.: Hall Nelson, A. B. Carruth, 
Lowell Qsborne. S. J. Meador, Doyle 
Osborne, Harold Osborne, Julia 
Kelley and the hostess.
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS-------
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Russian Relief Is 
Work Of Federated 
Women's Club Meet

At a luncheon and tea, the one 
day convention of the Seventh Dis
trict, Texas Federation of Women's 
Clubs, which was held in Amarillo 
Tuesday evening, “ War Service' 
was used as program theme.

The keynote address of the con
vention was delivered by Miss Ethel 
Foster at 10 o'clock. Miss Foster 
Is the state president of the Fed 
erated Club women.

During the afternoon session Ma, 
Jor A. W. Marschner of the Pampa 
Army Air Field discussed “Our Citi
zen Army,” prior to an address at 
3 o’clock by Mrs. J. W. Walker. of 
Plainview, director to the Geneiv 
Federation of Women's Clubs. Mrs. 
Walker spoke of “Mobilizing Wo
men Power For Victory."

In her address. Mrs. Walker stat
ed that she had been receiving 
letters from club wome^ all over 
the Panhandle asking such ques
tions as “Should we. In time of 
war, disband our clubs, and take 
up some kind of war work?" To this 
question Mrs. Walker told the wo
men to hold together, as it is im
portant to keep themselves In 
groups, now, more than ever be
fore. “For with groups, we will be 
able to do more good toward the 
war effort than the Individual per
son can."

A drive for clothing to be sent 
to Russia was started, and Mrs. 
Walker asked that all women at
tending the convention go back to 
their clubs and organize their mem
bers so that clothing may be sent 
to the front lines In Russia. She 
said “We want to urge all women 
to gather up their old articles of 
heavy, clean woolen clothing, in or
der that we may send them to the 
Russian Relief Committee. . . . Each 
club may, if there is proper amount, 
send their bundles directly to the 
post headquarters, but for more 
convenience, it is asked that the 
International Relations chairman of 
each club send their contributions 
to Mrs. Walker, in Plainview. and 
she will then load them up to be 
sent to the post.”

"Some race of people has to take 
the blunt of killing the German 
people, and it is the very least that 
we ran do to send them the neces
sary clothing so that they may con
tinue this fight which is, in the 
long run, saving our manpower."

Among the Pampa delegates at
tending the convention were Mrs. 
R. E. McKernan and Mrs. Raymond 
W. Harrah.

CAPTAIN YANK
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A CHANCE ON 
' h w  vroax w n k  and  

HACKER A f l W  THE 
EELF-TTYLED GPEfcK 
GUERRILLA AG6M r TO 
LAY OUT ACECRLT 
SIGNAL PANEL. ..

S oon a f t e r w a r d , a  
“ ' t a n k  r o l ls  u p  a n d  to

-tvieiR AMAZEMENT* 
OUT STEPS GENERAL
DWIGHT EISENHOWER 
TO CONFER WITH THE 
GIRL...

* A L * I « *  
. WHAOOVA

F - U  NOT MUCH 
* ! ) \  NOW THAT
—  Lon the “

CM QUESTION I  
*T TH'GAL'S
u p /w o  u r i J

OR OAT WE V 
CRASHED D* OR

. SMmmm. . . * .
nene comics

Regional Advisor To 
Meet With Scouts

The Pampa Girl Scouts announce 
that Miss Alice Mulkey of Dallas, 
field advisor for the Girl Scout 
regional staff, will be in Pampa all 
day Thursday, May 6. Mrs. Bruce 
Pratt, commissioner of the local 
council urges that every member 
of the Pampa Girl Scout organiza
tion and anyone who is interested 
arrange to meet Miss Mulkey. Meet
ings are scheduled throughout the 
day so that everyone will be able 
to contact her.

Following is a schedule of the 
meetings: From 10 a. m. to 1 p. m., 
in the city club rooms, a general 
session to be attended by every 
member of the local organization. 
This meeting will feature a round 
table discussion so that all ques
tions can be answered, problems 
analyzed and new ideas assimilated. 
It w 11 be necessary to bring a nose 
bag lunch as the discussion will 
run through the lunch hour.

The Day Camp committee will 
meet with Miss Mulkey at 1 p. m. 
From 1:30 to 3 all special commit' 
tees and committee chairmen will 
confer with her in the Scout office 
in the city hall.

Miss Mulkey will help all lead
ers and their committees from 4 
p. m. to 5 p. m. in the Scout office.

The hour from 7 p. m. to 8 p. m. 
will be held open for anyone who 
has been unable to meet her during 
the day.

This meeting is open to anyone 
wishing to come, and in this way 
those that are unable to attend 
all meetings will be able to come 
at any time convenient.
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TAX

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER B ILE—

Without Calomel—And You II Juki.  Out oi 
Bed in the Morning R»rin’ t. Go

The liver nhould pour out «bout 2 pint, o f 
bile juice into your boweln every day. I f  thin 
bile io not flowing freely, your food may not 
digest. I t  may just decay in the boweln. Then 
Raw bloat, up your stomach. You get eon- 
atipated. You feel »our. Kink and tho world 
looks punk, a . ,  _  , , ,

I t  takes those good, old Carter a Little 
L iver Pills to get these 2 pints o( bile li"W_ 

‘ - — 1— you feel "up and up.
ay. Tako aa directed, 

bile flow (reely. Ask

(Continued PT om  Page l )

wages and salaries—business-men 
professional men. etc.—would be re
quired to estimate their tax for the 
current year and pay it within the 
year.

Farmers would file a reclaration 
of their estimated taxes at any time 
on or before December 15 of the 
taxable year.

Payipents made by taxpayers on 
March 15 and June 15 this year 
would be treated as payments on 
the tax liabilities against 1943 in
come. Taxpayers required to make 
declarations on their estimated tax 
would file their first declaration for 
1943 on September 15, and those de 
siring to amend estimates may flic 
new declarations on December 15.

After July 1 the victory tax would 
be 3 per cent instead of 5 per-cent. 
----------- BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS-------

J ,IV (T  »1118 LO K« U II1UW! A  p in t "
in« freely to make you feel “ up and up. 
Get a package today. Take an directed. 
Effective in making bile How freely. Ask 
for Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 10< and 26*.

In 1922 the first all-metal sea
plane was built. I t  was used in 
short-range observation and carried 
a cicw of three.

Marvrluus variety of costume 
Jewelry makes It fun to choose. 
Illustrated arc Just a few o f the 
many styles.

A
Gold-pinted m rr wterllnt Victory 
pin set with red. white, t i l l
and blue stones..................  “

•
hporkltng stones set tn hlrd de- 
»tened pin . . gold-plated 1(H)
over sterling................ >c
Lively simulated pearls avail
able In 1, S or 3 S l t l
strands............« . . . ..............  ■

o
Heart-shaped earrings set with 
red stone, gold i»lated over t o t f  
sterling ......................Pair »

f
Earrings o f sterling net with 4 
sparkling stones, available S e ll  
In various colors......... rate **

F
Brilliant green stone sel tn gold- 
plated flower . . . • i i h

6
Kterllng silver bracelet set with 
dainty atones. Selection S l i t  
o f colora........................... . ■

PA Y  A IM  A W EEK

Girl Scouts Have 
Mother's Day Tea

Girls in Brownie Scout Troop 13 
of Horace Mann school entertained 
their mothers at a tea Tuesday 
afternoon in the school. The girls 
with tlieir leaders. Mrs. Lain Gar
rison and Mrs. Ervin Pursley dec
orated the room gay with vari
colored bouquets of spring flowers. 
As each mother entered, her daugh
ter greeted her and presented a 
corsage.

During the afternoon Adney 
Pursley gave a resume of the life 
of Juliette Low, after which Har
riett Norris gave a reading. The 
program was concluded with 
Brownie pledge and singing of the 
Brownie songs.

Punch and cookies were served 
to Mmes. Macomb, Earl Isley, Cedil 
Myatt, Don Perrin, Roy Williams. 
Lcs Kreld. A. L. Weathorred, R. L. 
Norris, A. W. Ward, John McFall.

Miss Josephine Thomas, Miss 
Elizabeth Sewell, Mrs. Henry 
Cromer from Stratford.

ANDREWS
(Continued From Page 1)

American fighting men at the re
quest of President Roosevelt.

Andrews, who asserted “My first 
job is to increase and intensify the 
bombing of the enemy," when he 
took over command of the European 
theater from Gen. Dwight D. Eisen
hower February 5, came to Ids post 
in *Britain after having commanded 
American troops in the Middle East.

Andrews’ death left his deputy, 
Maj. Gen. Harry C. Ingles, veteran 
of 30 years in the infantry and 
signal corps, in at least temporary 
command of America’s European 
troops, Washington dispatches said.

----------- BU Y V IC TO KY STAMPS-----------
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City Council To 
Hold Meeting

The City Council of Parents and 
Teachers will meet tomorrow at 3 
in the Junior High School library

Mrs. Cliff Vlncen^ of LeFors wlii 
be main speaker for the afternoon, 
and reports from delegates who at
tended the spring conference in 
Amarillo will be given.

Installation of officers will be 
hr id.

IF GAS IS OUT FOR TH E 
DURATION? W ALK IN’ S 
S W ELL IN TH ES E FR EE 
AND EA S Y  PLAY SHOES

. .  they’re "h e p ".. .  in 
appearance and comfort, 

ligh t. . .  to  flexib le. . .  
you ’ll never know  they’re 

on your feet, ’ le x  you look.

(Continued from Page 11

sistance from that sector south and 
east to the coast indicated the 
enemy was most determined to keep 
the way open for his retreat into 
the hills cap bon peninsula for his 
last stand in North Africa.

The fact that resistance in the 
south was stronger than In the north 
suggested that he Intended to at
tempt a fight on the peninsula even 
forced to give up Tunis and Bizrrte.

A measure of the fighting hi this 
area was the announcement of tile 
British first army, fighting from 
Medjez-el-bab to Pont-du Fahs. 
that it had taken 5,000 prisoners. 
4.000 of them Germans, since April 
21—on the eve of the current Allied 
offensive.
----------- BUT V ICTO RY STAMPS------------

Guard Called Out 
In Pipeline Bow

JEFFERSON CITY, MO., May 5 
(yp>—Governor Forrest C. Donnell 
ordered the sixth Missouri Infantry 
of the state guard to Scott County 
today, to preserve order In that area 
where a labor dispute has tied up 
work on a government-financed 
pipeline since last week.

The governor last night ordered 
the Scott County sheriff to arrest 
citizens who refused tt> accept de
puty’s commislons to assist him.

Work on the line in southeast 
Missouri was being rushed because of 
the growing easier nneeil for oil. 
It  halted las’t week when three AFL 
labor unions began an organization 
campaign among employes of the oil 
states construction company and 
the Dunn Trucking and Construc
tion company. Fights between AFL 
members and company employes 
have occured, the governor was In
formed.

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

John Chesher, student of Schrei
ner Institute, spent the week-end 
with his parents and brother, Pvt: 
A. L. Chesher, who is on a short 
furlough. j

Wanted to rent—2, 3 or 4-room 
furnished apartment; close in; ex- 
ceUent reference. Call Mrs. Stroup, 
phone 666. • x

Pvt. and Mrs. William Tadlock 
left Saturday to visit Pvt. Tadlock’s 
parents in Bonham. Texas.

Women wanted—Nation’s largest 
employer needs women for training 
in interest and patriotic endeavor. 
Must be American citizens between 
21 and 45. healthy, without depen
dents or children under 14, and 
willing to travel: Starting salary 
equivalent to $125 month. Apply 
WAAC Recruiting Headquarters, 
Post Office. Phone 2280. *

Mrs. E. Garland of Dalhart, »  
a guest in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. M. Heard. PhUlips Lease.

Lost—Tan billfold, containing 
about $22. Has identification cards 
bearing name Orpha Jewell. Re
ward. 317 E. Francis. Phone 9553. * 

Mrs. R. M. Bellamy is leaving 
today for her home in Oklahoma 
City, after a blcf visit with friends 
here. She was house guest of Mrs. 
A. J. Beagle. Captain R. M. Bellamy 
is stationed at Will Rogers Field.

Waitresses wanted at Klllarney 
Drive Inn. *

Bill James, Texas R. & M. college
football line coach and director of 
Camp Stewart, located near Kerr- 
ville, will be in Pampa Thursday 
night and will exhibit motion pic
tures of the boys camp. He will be 
at the Schneider hotel.

Wanted—Hostess for dining room 
and waitresses at Schneider hotel. • 

Col. Earl M. Wilson of Washing
ton, D. C. visited this week in the 
L. E. Lions home.

Wanted—Two neat permanent 
women clerks, one steady, one for 
extra work. Experience not neces
sary if willing to work. Apply soda 
fountain at Schneider hotel. *

A marriage license was issued 
here yesterday to Robert Dale El
kins of El Paso and Miss’ Martha 
Kaliszewski of Houston. On Mon
day. licenses were issued Harold E. 
Brown and Miss Mayme Counsler, 
and Marvin W. French and Oeorgie 
Ellen Reeve.

Pantry woman wanted at Schnei
der hotel. •

V. B. Watson. Lubbock, supervisor
of vocational rehabilitation, accom
panied by R. H. Nowlin, will be In 
Pampa tomorrow and will be avail
able for interviews at the Area 31

office of the department of public 
welfare, located on the third floor 
of the court house.

Fuller brudies. Ph. 2152J. 51« W. 
Cook. •

Improving in a local hospital from
an operation she underwent a week 
ago is Mrs. Martha Walker.

Wanted—Boys or girls for pleas
ant, profitable work. The Pampa 
News will have several choice routes 
open In the near future. Place your 
application now for a paper route 
this summer. *

Charles Hatcher has returned
from the hospital ih Amarillo, 
where he underwent a knee opera
tion.

For Sale—Chevrolet 1941 Special
DeLuxe 5 passenger; radio, heater, 
defrosting fan, low mileage. 909 E. 
Francis. •

Mrs. T -T. (Phil) McGrath, 1024
Christine, left today for Tucson, 
Ariz., where she will attend the 
graduation of her husband, a lieu
tenant junior grade, from the U. S. 
naval training school in that city 
on May 12.

One man, charged with intoxica
tion, paid a $10 fine today in cor
poration court.

Pampa firemen made a run to
212 N. Ballard this morning to put 
out a fire that started in a rest 
room at the building when appar
ently a cigaret had been dropped 
on some rubber boots, setting the 
footwear on fire and sending black 
smoke Into the studio of Ratio Sta
tion KPDN above. The alarm was’ 
in at 9:55 a. m. and the fire was 
out at 10:15 a. m.

For immediate sale by owner— 
To be moved: two 5-room modern 
houses, fully equipped; baths. Lo
cated within city limits. For Infor
mation call A. Martin at Schneider 
hotel. •

Lightning and thunder over Pam
pa last night promised a big rain 
but all that the Pampa area receiv
ed was a .02-inch sprinkle. It was 
the first rain Since April 18, made 
the annual total 1.15 inches. April 
precipitation was 1.05 inches.

CANADIAN—Mrs. M. E. O'Neill 
returned Saturday night from Cali
fornia where she attended the fu
neral of her brother, John Hocfle, 
in Los Angeles.

CANADIAN—Mrs. E. E. Fisher re
turned a few days ago from a

month spent In Fort Worth visit
ing her daughters, Mrs. C. C. Bo
gan. Jr., and Mrs. W. C. Koonce, 
and their families.

While there, she was the guest o f 
Mrs. Layne Addison, formerly o f 
Canadian, at a program and lunch
eon meeting o i a PEO chapter.

(*-  Advertisement,►

---------- BUY VICTOBT BONDS —
"Fool's gold" Is a compound of 

iron and sulphur.

\ '£ a n e w m a n
tint» I dissevered 
this emazie§ way te

IJVflV STRENGTH!

1-  promo»« r tîm w W  vital |ulco*in »ho stomach
2-E M n to y o w W y w ir t *  

PIP.H- RED BLOOOL
'T ’HESE two important steps may
*  help you overcome the discomforts 
or embarrassment of sour stomach,

^  nerves, loss of appetite, under- 
t, dlsgestive complaints, weak
ness!

A  person w bo Is operating on only a  
70 to  75% healthy blood volume or a 
stomach digestive capacity o f  only SO
to  80% normal Is severely nandioa-----

So w ith  am ple stom ach d igestive j 
PLU S  rich, red-blood you should t
tha t sense o f  w ell being w hich  d e____
physical fitness . . . m ental a lertness!

I f  you are sub ject to  poor digestion or 
suspect defic ien t red-blood as th e  cause
o f your trouble, ye t have n o  organlo

lo< ............  —
'hat
■d U _____

Juicos
stomach and to  bulldvup blood strength

com plication  or focal In fection , 888 
Ic may be lu st w h e t you need aa It 
specially designed to  promote the

flow o i vita l digestive Juices In the

YOU WOMEN WHO SUFFER FROAK

HOT HASHES
I f  you su ffer from  h ot flashes, d izz i
ness. distress o f " irregu larities", are 
weak, nervous— due to  the functional 
“ m id d le-age" period In  a woman's 
l i fe —try  Lyd ia  E. P lnkham ’s Vege
table Compound. I t ’s helped thou
sands upon thousands o f wom en to 
re lieve such ann oyin g symptoms. 
Fo llow  label directions. P lnkham 's 
Com pound is w orth try ing t

when deficient.
Build Slnrdy Health '

so that the Doctors may better 
serve our F igh tin g  Forces

Thousands and thousands o f  users have 
testified to  the benefits 8SS Ton ic  has 
brought to  them  and scientific research 
shows that It gets results— that's  w hy so 
m anysay ” 888 T on ic  builds sturdy health 

makes you fee l like yourself aga in .”  At 
..................  08 .8.8.drug stores In 10 and 20 o

SSSTONIC
helps buildSTURDY HfALTH

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT

BUY VICTORY STAMPS—
FARM LOAN GROUP MEETS

PORT WORTH, May 5 </P)— H. L. 
Fannin of San Angelo was elected 
president of the new federation of 
National Farm Loan Associations of 
Texas at a meeting here yesterday. 
C. J. Brogan of Tyler was named 
vice-president and F. B. Sumpter 
of Perryton. secretary-treasurer.

THE M ANUFACTURER,OF FLETCHER’S CASTORIA

Come In and See 
Oar New Stock of

1943 WALLPAPER
We also have Plate Glaaa, 
Window Glam and 
Sherwtn-WRIiaine Paint

Panhandle Lumber
COMPANY IN«

. Foster PI

MmmMnnMMmMnaM

■This is a nation wide warning being 

r published in the interest of protecting 
public health.

In cooperation with the United States 
Food and Drug Administration, the Cen
taur Company of Rahway, New Jersey, 

manufacturers of Fletcher's Castoria, 

warns all holders of Fletcher's Castoria, 
that is wholesale druggists, retail drug
gists, country storekeepers and consum 

ers, to discontinue the sale and use of 

the article because it has been discover
ed that all such Fletcher's Castoria which 
has been shipped since March 1s t, 1943, 
contains a foreign ingredient which 
causes nausea and vomiting.

As neither consumersr nor retailers 

can tell the difference between the pack
ages made before March 1st and those 
produced thereafter, it is necessary to

withdraw and recover all Fletcher's Cas

toria outstanding.

Everyone is asked to search the 

medicine chest and to return to the re

tail dealer for refund any and all such 

Fletcher's Castoria purchased during the 

last 60 days. Please nolify all your 

friends to do likewise.

If you are a retailer, please immedi

ately discontinue the sale of all Fletcher's 

Castoria on hand and return all stocks 

to the manufacturer for refund.

It is urgently necessary for health 

protection that you follow these instruc

tions faithfully.

This is the announcement that was 
made over the radio yesterday. It applies* 
to Fletcher's Castoria sold in the United 
States only.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

2— Special Notices
LE T  US recondition your motor. Complete 
overhaul job w ill irive you many addi
tional months use on your car. Skinner 
Garage. Phone- 887; <12 W. Foster.

LE T  US P R l i lT  your bond »ale bill*, 
make your ceiling tag», print your gradu
ation card» or any type of high grade 
printing you need. The Pampa News Job
Shon. P fy s e  4 4 6 . ____________
U Q ra  CaARAGE can g e ty o u r  truck or 
car out to »  hurry and give you a tip-top 
job. Come In and nee us at «00 S. Cuyler. 
Pkrar «4 «.
_ _ _ _ _  _ SAND, prave!, and drivewmy 
matarlnla, local hauling, trartar fo r bir*. 

760, Elder Motor Co.

3— Bus-T rovel-T ransportotlon
L IC ^ S E D  for long distance hauling in 
Sana*«, New Mexico, Oklahoma and Tex* 
ns. Bruce Transfer, phone 984.

'W A N T E D —Three fkaaHenger» fo r ride to 
rubber plant at Border. Ph. 1966M. Apply 
851% W. Kingamill.

I— Lost and Found
W IL L  P A R T Y  who found 2 pair shoes 
In Wool worth store Tuesday n. m. call
738 or 940 E, Campbell.___________________

I t O i T  in vicinity o f new high school, 
black and white w ire hatred Fox Terrier. 
Answers to name “ Yehuida.”  Phone 2468W 

I f ;  Charles street.or 1439 
PA R TYP A R T Y  who picked up coin purse con
taining $36 in bills and change is known. 
Please leave at Pampa News office or
call 1726J. No questions asked.___________

|L08T-—Handnjude billfold with hand en
graved initials' N. fi. on outside; contain» 
social security, registration papers, etc. 
Reward for return to Neil Garrett, 1304 
N . Duncan, or Pampa New » office.

EMPLOYMENT
$— Mol« Help Wanted________
W AN TE D  Men to do service station 
Work. Apply 422 S. Cuyler. Chsmplin

M b t lw  Station ._________ ___________________
G R A N T E D — Blscksmith to run »hop. See 

John Osman. White Deer, Texas.

W AN TED  50 men for pipe line wo-k, 
H ttfen n e  project good pay : 7 days per 
S!Mjfl|ak. Apply at Ix-wis Hardware Co., 322 

8. '’Cuyler. Guy Laman Pipe Line Co.

t>0CAI, CONCERN has opening fo r  men 
UtlUi sales ability. Prefer those fam iliar 
w ith tettai business. Must he sober and 
have neat appearance, Steady employment 
anpLexceilent opportunity ||r advancement. 
W p r n c e  required. Write Box H. 10. In 
■<M|i of Pampa News, stating qualifica-WANTED
Men Needed in Car
bon Black and Ord- 
n a n c e  P r o d u c 
tion Plants.
Apply at The Cabot 
Companies Room'207, 
Combs-Worley Build
ing.
Workers Engaged in Essential 

Industries Cannot Be 
Considered

W ANTED— Laborers: transportation fu r
nished ; good wkge. Apply Waco Construc
tion Co. 110 # .  Foster.

6—  Femole Help Wonted
W AN TE D —Lady for sales and bookkeep
ing. Inquire 198 S. C u y l e r . _________

W AN TE D — I Jrwncumbered whit** woman, 
middle-aged, for companion . to  eldedly 
lady. Inquire 502 W . Francis.

W ANTED — Housekeeper, unencumliered.
Apply 1451 N . Ru- ell Phone 1H2W.

LO CAL CONCERN has opening for 
permanent saleswoman who is also ex
perienced in bookkeeping. Answer in own 
handwriting giving details o f past ex
perience In firs t letter. Write Box L-40, 
r i t t  Painpn N e w s . ______________________

W AITRESS W AN TE D  Must be experi
enced in beer sales and waiting booths on 
dance floor. Top w ages; steady job. State 
qualifies* ion* In first letter for inter- 
Th * ,  W rite Box A -5. News.____ _________

7—  Mole,Female Help Wanted
W A N fE D  -  BOYS OR GIRLS F O R  
PLEASANT. P R O F IT A B LE  WORK THE 
PA M PA  NEWS W IL L  H A V E  SEVERAL 
CHOICE ROUTES O PE N  IN  TH E NEAR 

r jR E .  PLACE  YOI7R A P P L IC A T IO N  
N O W 'T X iR  A PA PE R  ROUTE THIS
RUMMER.___________________________________

-Experienced housekeet>er and 
children. Must stay nights. Apply 

umohri Shop; daytime. Phone 1371
.....  P N. Starkweather even Inga._______

BOYS AND C1R143 wanted fRr Pampa 
H ltj  routes. Apply at News office.
PR  ATT IC A  L  NURSE available now. Can 
R l*%  reference. Call Sue Riley at Schafer 
Rarph. White Deer, Texas.

usiness Opportunity
p B T I a l F  -C iá t  fully oqtilppHl doing 
«««p liant bualneaa. O w w r Iraving hvrauav 
o r a i  hvaltb Influirà I I I  w. Poetar. Iva»*»

R S  carefl fo r by the hour in ray 
Phone 674W.

16— Pointing, Paperhanging
SKINS worry you, your troubles trill 

‘  when you ra il 21 HR. O. M. Fo llia ; 8 
In P — pUa 411 Roberta street. 

H A N G IN G  and painting, cement 
Call Sanford Spears at Ameri- 

Phone 9538.

INSIDE STORY OF DEAD BALL

17— Floor Sanding-Refinishing
C A L L  US for your floor sanding. Prompt 
and reliable service. A - l Floor Service. 
fffclUB «2.

t8-A— Plumbing & Heeoting
SHEET metal and tin work o f all kinds. 
Is your air-conditioner working 7 I f  not, 
call Dea Moore. Phone 102. fo r qujck ser
vice.

18— Cess Pools and 
Septic Tanks
W K have modern equipment tor cleaning 
septic tanks and cess pools. Phone 549 J.

BUSIN ESS SERVICE
23— Cleaning and Pressing
VIC TO RY CLEANERS can give you 
prompt service and excellent workman
ship on a ll cleaning, pressing and repair. 
Phone 1788.

24— Woshing and Laundering
NO TICE— The Grissom Laundry at 608 E. 
Browning w ill open for business Monday. 
May 3rd, under management o f Mrs. 
Eunice Maddox. Phone 1353 fo r  appoint
ment.

25— Dressmaking
W AN TE D  -Sewing und alterations. 508 
Farley street, first street west o f Kil- 
larncy Drive Inn.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
BE SURE to visit Ideal Beauty Shop. Ask 
about our sperili I sculp treatments. Ideal 
Beauty Shop. Phone 1818.

W H E N  YO U feel let down and a case of 
war nerves gets you try u good shampoo, 
act and scalp treatment. You’ ll he sur
prised the good it w ill do you. E lite Shop. 
Phone 768.

IT 'S  O N L Y  a short time ’ t il Mother’s 
Day, Get your permanent and urr&ngq, for 
one for your mother at the Imperial Beau
ty Shop. 326 S. Cuyler.
M A K E  A N  appointment for a lovely 
permanent before Mother’s Day. The 
Priscilla Beauty Shop. Aduni» Hotel. 
Phone 345.

27-A— Turkish Bath, Swedish 
_________ Massage_____________
NO TICE— Lucille’s bath house will be 
closed until Muy 1. Watch this space for 
information on opening. 705 W . Foster.

28— M isce llaneous
FOR SA LE  Small khaki tent. I ’hone 
98 R in Miami.
FOR S A L E  
spread ; also

-Extra large crocheted bed- 
. 2 pair homemade pillow

cases. 1030 East Twiford.

28-B— T a n k s
FOR S ALK — 500 and 200 bbl. steel tan^s. 
suitable for grain storage. Radcliff Supply 
Co.

MERCHANDISE
29— Mattresses
BU Y that new mattress or let us remodel 
vour old innerspring. Save the difference 
and apply it on your war bonds. Both are 
essential. Ayers Muttress Factory, at the 
Rock Front. 817 W . Foster. Phone 633.

30— Household Goods
FOR S A L E - Gissi 6-foot electric Fnir- 
banks-Morse refrigerator. Inquire 417 E. 
Albert. Photic 2246J.
SEE OUR living room ami bed room
suites. W e pay top prices for good used 
furniture. Hymc Furniture Exchange. 501 
S .C u y le r. Phone 161.
ALM O ST NE W  table top range, $79.50; 
slightly used Singer sowing machine, 
$49.50 ; real nice china closet, $29.50; 
large assortment o f new mirrors and pic
tures, $1.45 to $5.95. Reasonable prices 
paid for used furniture. (Jail 291,. Irw in ’s
509 W. Foster.___________ __________________
W E  have just received a nice assortment 
o f Pin-»t-up lamps for that dark spot in 
your room. Come in and look them over 
while stiK‘k is complete. Thompson Hard
ware Co. Ph. 43.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
46— Houses tor Rent
VACANC IES  at New Town cabins. 1801 
8. Barnes.______________

47— A partments or Duplexes
NICE clean furnished apartment for rent; 
ndu'ta only. Apply 025 S. Cuyler.
FOR RENT 2-room unfurnished apart
ment, Bills paid. 218 N. Nelson._________
FOR RENT--2-room furnished apart
ment ; in modern home. Inquire 503 N. 
Zimmer. £. '
FOR R E N T—Two 2-room unfurnished 
apartments; bills paid. Apply 534 N. War
ren.
O NE ROOM apartments; linens and 
dishes furnished; adults only. 311 N. Bal
lard.

53— Wanted to Rent
W AN TE D  NICE F IV E  ROOM FU RN ISH 

ED HOUSE ALSO FO U R ROOM FU R 

NISHED HOUSE FOR PE R M A N E N T 

EM PLO YEES OF CABOT SHOP. C A L L  

1555.
IF  YOU will have a vacancy in next few 
days o f a furnished 2 or 3 room apart
ment, call Mrs. Stroup at 666. Party has 
excellent reference.
W AN TE D  for occupancy in June--Fur
nished or unfurnished house or apartment 
for family of six ; permanent. Have avail
able for reciprocal lease five-room fur
nished Cottage in South B luff residential 
section o f Corpus Christi. Call Pampa 
1892, after 7 p. nt.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
IF  YOU want to buy real estate or city 
property, set* me. Lee R. Banks, First 
National Bank Building. Phone, bus. 388, 
res. 52.
FOR S ALE —On pavement, well located 
5-room modern house. Hardwood floor»* 
floor furnace. $315» . Other ‘-rood buys. 
J. V. New. Day phone 88, night 1551.
FOR SALK  by owner—4-room modern 
house; garage; furniture optional. W ill 
consider factory built trailer house in 
trade. 32C N. Wells Phone 2073J,
•’OR S ALE —T o  move, 3-room house with 

garage and wash house and chicken 
house, $250; 3 miles west at Shell camp. 
J. 1 . Lindsey,

56— Farms and Tracts
FOR S ALE  -Section land, 190 acres culti
vation. balance good grass; one mile to 
paved highway; 3-room house; good wa
ter. Possession after harvest. S. E. AIII-
son. Canadian. Texas. ____
FOR S A L E  820-acre farm, within 10 
miles o f Pampa. Duplex on H ill street. 
5-room house on LeFors street. 6-room 
house on N. West. John Haggard. First 
National Bank Building. Phone 909.

FINANCIAL

61— Money To Loan

Auio Loans Refinanced 

$50 to $500
$5 up

Salary Loan Co.
Signature
Loans

197 E. Poster Phone 303

FOR Rawleigh Products see H. C, W ilkie 
at 1825 W. Ripley on Amarillo Highway.
Ph. 1767-W.

i4— Good Things To Eot
D &IVE BY Quick Service Market at cor
ner o f Frederick and Barnes. See our fine 
line o f choice fruits and vegetables. 
Grapefruit, oranges just in from the val
ley.
FOR SA LE — Fryers. See A. 
123 W. Brown street.

La wry.

35— Plonts and Seeds
FOR SA LE — Hegari • planting seed. RF.- 
C LK A N E D ; raised from certified seed; 
also fine weaning pigs. J. L. Cecil, 5 miles 
north o f Pampa.

3 6 — W a n ted  to-Buy
HIGHEST CASH PRICKS P A ID  FOR 
YO U R USED FU R N ITU R E . TEXAS 
FU R N IT U RE CO., PHONE 607.

3 8 — Poultry , Eggs, Supplies
FO R S A L E  -300 White Leghorn hens; 
now in production; price $1.50 each; 3 
miles south Humble camp, % mile west. 
E. C. Barrett.

39— Livestock— Feed
FOR SALE— Young Jersey cow ; fresh 
with heifer calf. See F. O. Guinn after 
5 :30 p. m. Crawford-Skelly Plant, west of 
Skellytown.

S P E C IA L  announcement -We o ffer No. 1 
kafir. $2.15; ground mixed grain. $2 to 
$2.35. Don't neglect your livestock. Plenty 
high grade feed available at 302 S. Cuy
ler.

FOR SUD AN and other field seed-feeds 
and custom grinding, see E. F. Tubb Grain 
Co., Kingsmill, Texas.

TH E  NEW  DEAL- Plenty high grade feed 
available at reduced prices; plenty A fr i
can millet and sudan seed, («round kafir 
$2 cwL. Soybean meal. High grade dairy 
at reduced prices. See old Grand Dad, 302
S. Cuyler,_________________________________
FEEDS We now have a complete line. 
Swine protein supplement; dairy and 
sweet feeds ; plenty poultry feeds. Con
veniently located nt 828 W . Foster. The 
Gray County Food Store. Phone 1161.
FOR S A L E - 15 head of bred gilts; 
Hampshire; all from registered Rtoek. 
Also 15 head o f different breeds; some 
p ig s ; ail vaccinated against cholera. See 
Ernest Barrett, 3 miles south Humble 
camp. \ '-i mile west. Phone 9042F4. R. F, 
D. No: 2.

FARM ERS A T TE N T IO N  

THOSE C A T T LE  CURES AND  

SOY BE AN M E A L HAS JU ST ARRIVED  

SEE O U R NEW  CHICK FEEDERS

VAND O VE R S FEED M IL L  
541 S. C U Y LE R  PH O N E  792

MERIT FEEDS are not rationed. We are 
able to get a full supply o f  any kind o f 
feed you need. Our prices are right. Pam
pa Feed Store, 522 S. Cuyler. Phone 1677.
JUST unloaded car or state tagged and 
tested field seeds. Martin’s combine milo. 
dwarf milo, Hegari, sudan, kafir, red top 
cane. Harvester Feed Co. Phone 1130.

40— Baby Chicks
ONB-8TOP chick arrvlre. You can get 
all your imultry needs here . . . baby 
chicks, fe w  and a full line o f equipment. 
Start your chicks on Purina Startena. the 
most popular complete chick feed. Dis
infect the water with Chek-R-Taha. Har

der Feed Co. Phone 1180.

41— Form Equipment
FOR IN T E R N A T IO N A L  Motor Paru  
Salea Service, go to  Rfelcy Implement Oo.. 
129 M. Ward, phene IM I. _____________

42— Sleeping Rooms
REDROOMB— Day rata, l i t  fcmth Oil- 
lleple-____________ _____________
N ICE  U PS TA IR S  bedroom, edjolnlmr 
bath. Telephone privilege : rent lerne« naiv. 
1601 N. Ruaran. Phon« NX*. _________

READ THE WANT AD8

* W e Loan A n y
Honest Person 

$5 or Up
W e M ake  S ignature  Loans

AM ERICAN FINA NC E C O M PAN Y
109 W. Klngsmill Phone 2472

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale
FOR S ALE  Chevrolet 1941 Special Do- 
lauxc, 5 passenger ; radio, heater, defrost
ing fan ; low mileage. 909 E. Francis. 
NO TICE  I NOW W RECKING 1988 Chevro
let truck with hydraulic dump bed. 1986 
Ford with hydraulic dump bed and Eaton 
rear end. C. C. Matheny T ire and Salvage 
Shop. 818 W. Foster. Ph. 1051.
FOR S A LE  1937 Dodge sedan; A-1 con
dition, excellent rubber. Call at 515 N. 
Hazel after 5:30.
FOR SALE— ’ 39 DeLuxe Ford town sedan : 
Mercury' motor; fully equipped; good 
white sidewall tires. I ’hone 1831 or call 
at 712 N. Somerville after 6:30 p. m.

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sole 
" 7 Ü S T ARRIVED FROM THE

EAST

LATE MODEL 
FORDS 

PONTIACS 
CHEVROLETS 
OLDSMOBILES

These cars are 40 - 41 and 42 mod
els and are exceptionally clean. See 
them at our used car lot.

Culberson Chevrolet
212 N Ballard Phone

Movie Stars Prefer 
Army Enlisted Men

HOLLYWOOD, May 5 (/P)—The 
sergeants—yes, and all the enlisted 
men—can step up and take a bow.

Movie ladies prefer 'em—at least 
179 of 213 actresses polled by a 
studio on the question said they 
would rather go out with an en
listed man than an officer.

Sergeants won 89 votes in pref
erence. corporals 19. privates 31. 

Said Ann Sheridan:
“ I  voted for private, I  have noth

ing against officers, but mast of 
the guys I ’ve known all my life 
are going into the army as pri
vates, and I'm for them,”

■'Wliv shouldn't I  prefer enlisted 
men?" asked Actress Irene Man
ning. “ I ’m married to one." (Pvt. 
Het Manhrlm, former New York 
agent.) ’
------- — BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS-------- —

Into Cellar
BY JUDSON BAILEY

Associated Press S p orts  Writer
The most Interested non-parti

cipating observer of the goings-on 
in the major leagues these days 
must be Louis Novikoff. fuming on 
the front porch of his Hacienda at 
South Gate, California.

The mad Russian is a holdout and 
he's mad. More precisely, he is 
angry, not crazy—at least not to the 
extent of overlooking the Chicago 
Cubs scraping bottom In the stand
ings of the National League today.

The Cubs introduced last year’s 
ball to Chicago for the first time 
yesterday and 3,908 fans, the big
gest crowd of the day, saw a game 
in which there were 25 hits for a 
total of 36 bases and 14 runs. But 
unfortunately from the Chicago 
standpoint. 15 of the hits, including 
a home run' by Whitey Kurowski, 
were made by the St. Louis Cardi
nals, who won 11-3.

Of the ten Chicago hits not a 
single one was made by an outfield
er and it was small solace, as the 
Bruins stumbled into the cellar 
alongside the New York Giants, that 
Chicago finally broke a string of 
23 successive scoreless innings.

The mad Russian probably rush
ed madly to answer the telephone 
everyttme it rang last night expect
ing the operator to say "long dis- 
tance-Chicago calling.”

The call seems bound to come 
soon. Novikoff was one of eight hit
ters who averaged .300 or better in 
the National League last year.

The vacancy filled by the Cubs 
and the Giants in the National 
League basement was left by the 
Philadelphia Phillies, who vaulted 
pretentiously into sixth place by 
beating the Brooklyn Dodgers 3-1 in 
a twilight game.

Rube Mellon, the former Philly 
ace, pitched a no-hitter for six stan
za, but Earl Naylor spoiled it with 
a home run, his second of the sea
son, to open the seventh.

The Giants were stopped 5-3 by 
the Boston Braves as Jim Tobin pit
ched six-hit ball and batted in three 
runs witli a pair of singles. Rookie 
Charley Workman helped out with 
a two-run homer.

Pittsburgh was outhlt by Cincin
nati 13-9, put nevertheless beat the 
Reds 8-3 as Rookie Xavier Res- 
signo worked his way- out of con
tinual jams. Vince Dimaggio con
tributed a home run with one on.

In the American League the New 
York Yankees kept a half step a- 
head of Cleveland by beating the 
Boston Red Sox 4-3. Spud Chandler 
allowed only six hits and one earn
ed run for his second win.

The Indians squeezed out a 2-1 
decision over the White Sox in a 
tight game for Jim Bagby's third 
triumph. lie  allowed just five hits 
and no scoring after the first frame.

Virgil Trucks of Detroit also ach
ieved his third victory without a 
defeat as the Tigers stopped the St. 
Louis Browns, 4-3, but he had to 
have httless rescue work for 1 2-3 
innigs by Dizzy Trout to weather a 
belated offensive by the Browns.

The’ Philadelphia Athletics mat
ched the Phils and also climbed to 
sixth place, the mackmen defeating 
the Washington Senators. 13 to 1, 
behind the three-hit pitching of 
their Mexican Rookie, Jesse Flores. 
Flores now has worked 32 2-3 in
nings and allowed only 11 blows and 
three runs.

Tests prove that the balata 
ball, used in both major leagues 
until the National threw it out, 
is 25 per cent deader than the 
1942 variety. The ersatz pellet 
has a cork and balata core, 
ringed by thin layers of black 
and red bnlta compound, wrap
ped from pill to cover with 
blue-gray and white woolen

yam, all held together by rub
ber cement. Cover is of domestic 
horsehide. The cement, made 
from reprocessed rubber, is 
blamed for the ball's lack of 
resiliency. A new type of ce
ment has been tested and ac
cepted, and Is being used In the 
manufacture of livelier balls.

HAS BEEN IN THE 
ARMY MEDICAL CORPS 
SINCE A SHORT TIME
after  Pearl harbor*
NOVJ PH. PSHW ICK'S 
A CAPTAIN, AND IS  
OPERATING A U. S. I 
FIELD HOSPITAL IN\ 

NORTH AFRICA.

Grid Contest 
Is Schednled 
Tuesday High!

Ex-Harvesters will play the 1913 
Harvesters In the game ending the 
1943 football training, at 8:30 next 
Tuesday night at Harvester park.

A night game was chosen in pre
ference to a day time contest be
cause the 1943 squad said this would 
enable their parents to see them 
play, since many of the parents 
could not attend a day game. ^

The 1943 team's line-up will be 
Bird and Rottflns, ends; Turner, 
Allen, or Noblltt, tackles: Bridges, 
center; t^eKinley and Curtis, 
guards: Boyles, fullback; McCrack- 
ei), halfback; Broiles, Sheehan, or 
Grantham, blocking back; Manry, 
tailback.

For the Ex-Harvesters, positions 
were not specified on a list submit
ted to Coach J. C. Prejean. There 
are 14 exes.

Kerbow, Claseby, Miller. Lard, 
Shotwell. Hollis, Meador. Enloe, El
kins, Cobb, Rake, Berry, Lane, By
num.

Spring footbul training was to 
have started Thursday, April 8, but 
it rained just enough that day to 
delay the start and training did not 
get started until Monday, April 12. 
Interscholastic rules provide a limit 
of 30 days on spring training.

The season would have ended on 
May 9, had the start not been post
poned.

A  scrimmage betwen the exes and 
1943 squad team to be played tomor- 
rom will precede the game schedul
ed for next Tuesday night.

Charles Boyles, fullback, and John 
Paul McKinley, left guard, who are 
in the 1943 team's Hne-up for the 
game, are the captains of the 1943 
team. They were elected captains 
at an election held by th football 
squad Monday.

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, May 5 (A*)—'Iltt MW 

major league baseball, which will 
be distributed to the clubs in *  few 
days, is about as lively as the one 
the Southern association uses . . . 
and the southern league always ha* 
insisted on plenty of pep in the pills 
so there’d be plenty of guys with 
big batting averags to sell at the 
end of each season. . . . Lou Cole
man of Spalding's says that the pro
duction line will be rolling by today 
so that there's no danger of a short
age the rest of the season.

CONFESSION
When ex-featherweight chain. 

Chalky Wright, w ho  slwajs 
thought training was getting 

aboard a train, turned up at the 
gym yesterday for the first time 
in seven weeks. Mike Bdloise 
greeted hip: "What are yon Be
ing here. Chalky? Are you sick?” 
“No,” admitted Chalky gravely, 
“I’m just hungry.”

TODAY'S GUEST STAR 
Alex Shults, Seattle (W ash) 

Times: "Gosh, perhaps the umpires 
have some friends, after all. . . . 
After Insuring Its players against 
accidents or injuries, the shipyards 
baseball league is investigating the 
prospects of taking out policies on 
its* umpires, too."

-B U Y  VICTORY ST AM PS—

TFCUilV (§0 F (1  
T O O K  L O W S '

f e !
W wAS ITJOtHONELLUSN., WHO WON THE NAVY CROSS FOR HEROISM ON THE, 
CRUISER BOISE-HOT Û/X'F HOWELL,ALABAMA FOOTBALL STAR,AS WE RECENTLY 
STATEO-aXIE'S BEEN STATIONED AT THE N M  PRE-FUSHT SCHOOL AT ATHENS, (554.

BUY 2"°m m OAH S O M

Aggie Band Receives Credit Fcr 
Victory Over Texas Ball Club

-B U Y  V ICTO RY S TA M PS -

COLLEGE STATION, May 5 (IF) 
¡To beat the Texas Aggies you have 
to beat the band—and that's speak
ing literally.

Take ' the other day when Texas 
A. & M. played the first of a two- 
game series to decide the southwest 
conference football championship.

It  was in the fifth inning with 
Texas leading 6-2 and pitcher Jim

Cops Catch 
Thief Panting

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (IP)—'The 
police department's latest nomina
tion for the town's meanest man is 
the fellow who stole a friend's 
trousers while the friend was re
cuperating from an operation In a 
local hospital.
, Detectives caught the thief, re
turned the pants and are waiting 
on the patient to recover suffi
ciently to testify In court.

Count Has Hark 
To Shoo! At

BALTIMORE, May 5 (iD—Count 
Fleet has a brand new track record 
to shoot at In the 53rd running of 
the Preakness stakes Saturday, but 
it looked today as though he'd have 
to run his own race to come close 
lo it.

Mrs. John Hertz' racer showed a 
definite fondness for the Pimlico 
oval last fall when he set a new 
state record and equaled the track 
standard in the Pimlico futurity; 
but there doesn’t appear to be a 
colt in sight capable of chasing him 
to a new mark in the Preakness.

The big brown son of Reigh 
Count, which carried Mrs. Hertz' 
colors to victory in the Kentucky 
derby last Saturday, likely will be 
opposed by no more than three or 
four colts in the $50,000 added sec
ond leg of the triple crown.

The only competitors in sight who, 
on the basis of past performance, 
might be expected to stay in the 
race with the Hertz hurricane are 
Blue Swords, second in the derby, 
and W. L. Brann's Vicenti.

The Count and Blue Swords ar
rived in Baltimore on the same train 
yesterday, apparently none the 
worse for the trip from Louisville.

Trainer Don Cameron took a 
quick look at Count Fleet, pro
nounced him fit. and then left for 
New York. He will return later in 
the week, however, to supervise his 
training for Maryland's richest race.

Harold Clark’s Riverland estab
lished a Pimlico mark for the mile 
and three-sixteenths—the Preak- 
ness dlstam e—on Saturday when he 
won the Dixie handicap in 1:56 2-5. 
That Is three-fifths of a second un
der the Preakness record set last 
year by Alsab.

B U Y V IC TO RY STAMPS-

These Soldiers Eat 
Stew in Swing-Time

I I4EESLER FIELD, Miss. OP)— 
Who says the Army never has the 

■ comforts of home?
Not the m e» who eat at Keesler's 

Mess Hall No. 4, anyhow, for an 
erstwhile Juke box-radio combina
tion has been rigged up to give 
them music with their meals. More 
than 200 recordings are used to pro
vide Jive tunes and spirited marches 
at breakfast. At noon artd evening, 
the tunes strike a more moderate 
level with danre music, familiar 
marches and ballads.

Ma jor League 
Standings

A
AM ERICAN l.BAGUE 
Yesterday's Results

Cleveland 2, Chíeasro 
New York 4. Boston
Philadelphia 3. \V\ 
Detroit 4. St. Loui 

Today’»  Standings

fishing ton 1.

Team - Won Lost Pet.
New York 8 3 .7'27
Cleveland 3 .700
Detroit . . . . . .  « 4 .600
.Washington 7 fi .538
St. Louis 4 5 .4 44
Philadelphia 5 8 .885
Boston 1 7 .364
Chicago
Today’»  Schedule 2 7 .222

Detroit nt St. Louis.
Cliieatro nt Cleveland (2 K a m e e ) .  

WashinKton at I’ hilndeslphia. 
Benton nt New York 12 Knmr

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results

Plttstiumh s. Cincinnati 2. 
Boston r,. New York 2. 
Phdadelphin 3, Brooklyn 1.
St. I.ouia I I ,  Chinavo X. 

Today's Blandina-
Team Won Lost Pet.

Brooklyn j ! ) 3 .750
St. Louis . _ ....... 7 4 .636
Boston 5 3 .625
Pittsburgh ..... - 7 5 .588
Cincinnati 6 6 .500
Philadelphia 3 6 .333
New York . - 3 7 .237
Chicafro ____
Today*» Schedale

3 8 • .278

St. Louis at Chiratro,
New. York at Boston.
Philadelphia et Brooklyn, 
rittahnrfth at Cincinnati (niphtl. 

-B U Y  V ICTO RY BONUS

Collins setting the Aggies down in 
order that the band took over. It 
usually saves this for the seventh 
inning stretch but something had to 
,be done quick, so the band started 
’ playing at top speed and never shut 
up until the last man was out.

So rattled were the Longhorns, 
especially Collins, that the Aggies 
scored six runs in that fifth  inning 
and went on to win 11-8. The vic
tory gave the Aggies a tie for the 
title.

Ted Lyons, who hurled for Baylor
before going to the Chicago White 
Sox, once said: “A pitcher truly has 
not undergone a severe trial unless 
lie faces the Texas Aggie band dur
ing a seventh-inning stretch."

Many more pitchers have found 
cause to repeat those words down 
through the years. But itot only in 
baseball is the Aggie band an im
portant factor.

When A. & M. beat Texas In the 
final game of the 1942 basketball 
season. Aggie coach Marty Karow 
gave the band full credit. He ex
plained that the Aggie ‘ Wildcat''— 
a combination of the bass drum and 
horn, made so much racket the Tex
as players thought they had a hot 
potato ev’ery time they got posession 
of the ball.

Homer Norton, A. & M. athletic 
director, admits that the colorful 
band has plenty to do with A, & M. 
victories. "Tlie boys just seem to 
get added spirit whenever they hear 
that good old ‘wildcat’ ", he says.

There are times when the antics 
of the band tend to backfire. In one 
football game, although It didn't 
rove costly, the Aggie team was pen
alized 15 yards because of the noise 
made by the- musicians. A  score of 
times officials have threatened to 
take measures. Nevertheless, here 
th band is considered a most effect
ive weapon—not specially for any 
nuisance valhe but for the spirit 
it builds in the athletes.

Competition 
Is Lacking 
Tor Count

BALTIMORE, May S (A*)—Two 
thousand dollars was going begging 

I today for want of a horse to chase 
Count Fleet around Pimlico race 
track for the mile and one sixteen
th of the Preakness stakes.

O f course, there still isn’t any 
gold-plated guarantee that Mrs. 
John D. Hertz's Brown hurricane 
will take down the major share of 
the $50.000-addcd purse, but his ef
fort in the Kentucky Derby was 
good enough to scare o ff all but two 
three-year old eligible for Mary
land’s most famous race.

The $2,000 representing fourth 
place money In the second leg of 
the Triple Crown, found no takers 
three days from the time the colts 
will take the track in the run for 
the black-eyed susans and a lot of 
cold cash.

One racer, W. E. Boeing's Slide 
Rule, remained in the preakness 
picture, but final decision as to 
whether he will start will not be 
made until tomorrow.

Besides the Count, the probable 
starters now include only Blue 
Swords, Allen T. Simmons’ Color 
Bearer which came home second in 
Derby, and W. L. Brann's Clncentive 
which passed up the Churchill 
Downs shindig to point for the 
preakness.

The other candidate. H. L. Straus' 
New Moon, was virtually elim inate 
yesterday when he failed to do bet
ter “ than second In the survivor 
stakes, final public tuneup for Sat
urday's big money run.

SERVICE DEPT.
Colonel Mills (better known as 

Buster when he was a big leagme 
outfielder) now is a lieutenant. 
But don't call him Lieutenant 
Colonel Mills. . . . Maybe yon 
didn’t notice it, but the six en
signs at the Fort Pierce, Fla,, 
amphibian training base who re
cently were awarded navy crowed 
for heroism during the landing! 
in Africa all were ex-athletes. 
Robert Halperin and John Trip- 
son used to be big league pro foot
ballers, Kenneth Howe, Robert 
Herrick and Jack Byrom were 
high school coaches and John Bell 
was a skier at Dartmouth.

-B U Y V ICTORY STAM PS-

MURFEE'S; INC.
Snow 182 189 150 421
Beatele - - - 137 134 135 406

113 146 130 389
Kvfcn* 185 12« 12» 380
Luedders 188 140 141 469
Handicap .  10 16 10 30

T O T A IaS 715 691 889 2095
S IX ’S PIG ST AN  D

Pètidletop I f  7 
127

136
153

196
153

499
483

Dummy ....-----4*4 117 117 117 851
Sanchez . 129 92 148 369
U w is  ------ 158 148 167 471

TO TALS  ........... 698 844 7*1 2128

-B U Y  V ICTORY 8 TA M P B -

Nrw Mexico Is the second yoitng- 
*t state in the Union.

--------- -B U Y  V IC TO R Y STAM PS-----------

Tourists Increase 
At Mormon Temple

SALT LAKE C IT Y  <A»i- -Wur or 
no v.'tu, the number of visitors to 
Temple Square, site of historic 
Mormcn Temple In the heart of 
Utah's capital, actually Is increas
ing.
•John H. Taylor, Temple Square 

mission president, reported that 
in the first two months of this 
year 27,029 visitors were counted, 
compared with 25,076 in the same 
per.ou last year and 24,774 two 
years ago.

11 Fillies Enter 
Pimlico Event

BALTIMORE. May 5 (A5)—Eleven 
of 1942's top juvenile fillies were 
named to go to the post today in 
the 21st running of the $10,000- 
added Pimlico Oaks, secondary fea
ture of Preakness week at the Pim
lico race course.

The rich mile and one-sixteenth 
contest, which will carry a value 
of $10,475 if all 11 go to post, was 
expected to provide one of the best 
races of the Maryland spring sea
son and at the same time produce 
a likely candidate for the three- 
year-old filly honors.

Favored in the overnight odds 
was the Hal Price Headley entry of 
Askmenow and Who Me.
—------ BUY VICTO RY STAM PS------------

Harvard To Play 
High School Team

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May 6 OP) 
Because there Is no collegiate op
position available—and not because 
of last fall's record of two victories 
in nine games—Harvard’s football 
squad will close seven weeks of 
spring practice Friday by playing 
Medford High school. The preps, 
undefeated eastern Massachusetts 
titleholders last fall, have been 
drilling the past two months.

Wm. T. Fraser
& Co.

The INSURANCE MEN 
112 W. Klngsmill Phone 1M4
P. H. A . and U fa  I arara*re Lsaaa 
Antamahilr. Camparaatira  F ir*  aad 

Liability Inearaara

All of the sports writers who par* 
tlcipated In a poll conducted by the 
North Carolina Navy Pre-Flight 
school picked football as one of the 
10 best sports for physical develop
ment. . . . The scribes rated track 
the No. 2 sport with boxing and 
swimming tied for third.

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
Frank Bruiser) Kinard, the 

football Dodgers all-league tackle, 
has moved from his Mississippi 
homestead to take a defense job 
in Brooklyn. He'll be named the 
Dodgers line coach as soon os 
(apt. Dan Topping gets around 
to making the announcement. . . . 
The Swedish legation asked the 
A. A. U. to okay having a Swedish 
newspaperman travel with Gan
der Haegg when he comes hen  
late this month to act as Haegg’a 
manager but A. A. U. officiate 
turned knuckles down. . .  . Clark 
Griffith recently declined a |1,&M 
offer for an ad on the big center 
field signboard in the Washing
ton ball park and then gave the 
space to the treasury department 
lor a war bond sign,

TODAY'S GUEST STAR
Stanley prank. New York Poet: 

"We’ve heard of horses that werq 
more intelligent and better bred 
than the owners, but the derby was 
unique for Burnt Cork, an animal 
funnier than 'Rochester,' its owner. 
SERVICE DEPT.

George Chapapas, a McAllen, 
Texas, business man who formerly 
promoted boxing and wrestling, 
sold all his ring equipment, from 
ropes to lighting fixtures,- to 
Moore field, for $1, then endorsed 
the check over to the athletie 
recreation fund. . , . Pete Tinsley, 
who arrived at Green Bay by way 
of the hills of South Carolina * 
the U. of Georgia, writes Coaoh 
Curley Lambeau of the Packet«: 
"Being in the army is just Uke 
playing for the Packets. Ifeey 
make me wear shoes here, too."

— ------- BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS— —

Phils Return Del 
Salvo To Reds

BROOKLYN, May 5 (A*j—The
Philadelphia Phils today returned 
Gar Del Savio, shortstop, to the 
Cincinnati Reds. The Phils received 
the former semi-pro infielder from 
the Reds' recently.

- - ^ --------- r =y 'v ~-----------------  , .
"Bowl for Health"

2 Regulation Alleys For 
Vou To Pl*y on

P A M P A  BOWL
H . J . D a n a  O W M ,

112 N. SOMERVILLE
~

MR. FARMER!
HAVE YOUR >

MAGNETOS
CHECKED and REFAIRED 
NOW  and AVOID THE 

HARVEST RUSH!
Idle machinery and labar dat
ing harvest costs y0a lets at 
money. Avoid thia waste.

ALL WORK GUARANTOR)

RADCLIFF BROS. E L E C T K  CO.
517 »  CUYLER PHONK 122* 

COMPLETE PARTS STOCK

G o B y B u s
Buy War Bondi and 

Wirt, What You Sava! 
For Schedule Information

PHONE «71
k «S . , xa . • .5 - **T r it im i isl u m i n a l e
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Joan Bennett Is 
Affected By Shock

W E D N E S D A Y ,  MAY 5, 1943
Death Of Hans 
Thyssen Reported

STOCKHOLM. May 5 OP)—'The 
Frankfurter Zeitung of April 28, 
received here today, said Han» 
Thyssen. German industrialist and 
brother of Fritz Thyssen, the steel 
magnate, had died at Munich after 
a long illness.

Fritz Thyssen, an early supporter 
of Adolf Hitler who later repudiat
ed his allegiance to the fuehrer, 
has been variously reported as dead 
and held in confinement by the 
Nazis.

U  S Rubber
U  8 S t e e l___
W  U Tel __
W íleon «  Co 
W oo lw o rth __

empted newsboys 
“There is a great deal more at 

stake than the protection of news
paper delivery," Wolf said “Any 
kind of amendment exempting news
paper boys would not lessen the op
position of the publishers of Texas to 
this restrictive legislation 

Wolf decláred that newspapers do 
not seek liberation of the regula
tions which CaCo seeks to enact.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Overcoats, made of fireproof, wa
terproof duck lined with hair felt 
and closed with zippers, protect war 
curs from the extreme tempera- 
tutes and sand in the desert.

•  SERIAL STORY

DARK JUNGLES
BY JOHN C. FLEMING & LOIS EBY

HOLLYWOOD, May 5 -Screen 
Actress Joan Bennett, wife o f pro
ducer Walter Wanger, was under a
doctor's care today, suffering from 
nervous shock.

Her physician said she has been 
highly distraught since fire virtual-1 
ly destroyed their 15-room mansion 
Sunday, forcing the family to flee 
in night attire. Mlgs Bennett is ex
pecting a child next mouth.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------

Australia has a rabbit-proof fence 
1100 milees long.

AUSTIN, May 5 UP) Texas news
papers 'oppose a child labor bill by 
Rep. Arthur Cato o f Weatherford, 
with or without an amendment ex
empting newspaper carriers, W. D. 
Wolf of Waco, president of the Tex
as circulation managers association, 
said in a statement today. ■

Wolf refused Cato's statement on 
the floor of the house that circu
lation managers considered the 
child labor bill a good bill if it ex-

c o p y b ig h t . teas.
NE A SERVICE. INC.

DISCOVERY

CHAPTER X X V II 
g A R R Y  threw open the door and 

swept the small beam of his 
flashlight around the dark room. 
Suddenly it rested on the cot in 
the comer. He saw the slender 
form of Allison sleeping there. Her 
short hair was tousled and her 
face looked startlingly white. He 
crossed the room quietly' and, lay
ing a hand on her shoulder, shook 
her gently. She sat up abruptly, 
and let out a small cry.

“ It ’s all right,”  Barry said in a 
low  tone. “ It’s me, Barry.”

Allison rubbed her eyes like a 
frightened child trying to pull her
self back to realities.

“Barry,” she said thickly. “ But 
how’d you ever find this place?”
• “Tony got away from the guards 
end came to the camp for me. 
What happened?’’

“ We had just come out of the 
Jungle— it was almost dawn,”  A l
lison sold breathlessly. “ Four men 
suddenly appeared from nowhere, 
threw blankets over our heads, 
tied our hands and brought us 
here.”

“ It must have been the Quiche 
chief who is responsible for this,” 
Barry said grimly.

Allison suddenly caught hold o f 
Barry’s sleeve. "W ait a minute!” 
she said in a hushed voice. “ Where 
is Tony now?”

"Outside tying up the guards. 
Why?”

“ Listen!”
From the next room came the 

sound o f footsteps as they paeed 
back and forth over the plaiik 
flooring.

“Do you hear that?”  Allison said 
in a hushed voice.

“ Yes!”
“ I ’ve heard it ever since I ’ve 

been here but. I  thought it was 
Tony being held in that next 
room!”

“Then there’s someone else be
ing held prisoner here!”  Barry 
said slowly.

breathing rapidly. He flashed on
his light and it caught and held 
on a tall, slender man with a 
bushy growth o f beard covering 
his face. His white ducks and 
shirt were badly soiled. For an 
instant all was deathly still except 
for the wind in the trees outside. 
Then, in sudden recognition, Barry 
cried, “Hall, is that you?”

Hall’s face broke into a wide 
grin as he stepped forward and 
wrung Barry’s hand.

“ I knew sooner or later help 
would come!”  Hall said quickly. 
"But I  didn’t expect to see you 
down here!”

Allison stood quietly at Barry’s 
elbow. He glanced down at . her 
and smiled.

“ This is Jeff Hall, Miss Top
ping.”

“ The man your company sent 
down first to line up the mining 
rights?”  gasped Allison.

“That’s me,”  said Hall bitterly. 
“ I  was only in Guatemala 10 days 
when I landed in this place.”

“You didn’t ever reach the 
Quiche village?”  Barry asked.

“ I  was on my way there when 
I  was ambushed and brought 
here.”

Barry said thoughtfully, “ Can 
the Quiches be behind all this?” 

“ I  thought so at first,”  Hall an
swered soberly. “ But since then 
I ’ve changed my mind. I ’ve, had 
plenty of time to think, you know.”  

“ Then what is the answer?”
“ I  think there’s somebody a lot 

more worldly than this primitive 
Indian tribe behind the whole 
scheme. Every night as I ’ve lain 
here on my cot I ’ve heard the 
rumble o f cart wheels going up 
and down the slope. I  thIVik they’re 
working some of the cinnabar 
mines and hauling the ore to a 
hidden smelting place near the 
coast.”

Barry stared at him. “ You’re 
kidding!”

“Neither kidding nor drunk,”  re
torted Hall. ,

Parry thought rapidly. “ I f  that’s 
true it isn’t the Quiches!”  he cried. 
“They cUfn't give a rap for money. 
But where do you suppose they’re 
selling their quicksilver? Gov
ernment reports show that we 
aren’t getting any from down 
here.”

“ The Axis nations need it as 
badly as we do, you know,” Hall 
said quietly. “Fishing boats could 
carry it out to larger boats out 
of sight of land. On this coast it 
would be a cinch.”

“ O f course the Quiches have al
ways mined some quicksilver,” 
Barry suggested.

“ Yes, I  checked that when 1 first 
arrived here but it was only a 
little and the only use they made 
of it was to trade it to the coastal

Indians for fishing rights. They 
liked it as a curiosity, not for any 
commercial purpose. They wouldn’t 
be working all night unless they 
were being driven to it by some 
outsider.”

“ That sounds logical,”  Barry 
admitted. «

“ Listen!”  Hall said suddenly.• *  •
A BOVE the sound o f the wind 
^  as it swept through the pines
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bounced over the rock strewn
slopes.

"L e t’s see what we can find,” 
Hall whispered.

Barry nodded.
Tony led the t^ay qn foot while 

Allison rode -behind him on his 
mule. Barry and Hall each led a 
pack mule. The night was inky 
black and the going was rough. 
Tony threaded his way, slowly, 
cautiously, and the rest followed. 
The distant rumble grew slowly 
more distinct. The sfky to the east 
was awash with gray light Whqp 
the procession suddenly stopped. 
Tony cried out, “ Here is their 
path!”

It was a winding trail o f deep 
ruts that led up from the sea. 
Barry flashed on his light and 
stooped. He came up with some
thing in his hand and said ex
citedly. *

“ Hall, you’re right, look at this 
ore that has spilled from the carts. 
It’s red as the fires of hell!”

Hall took a bit o f it in the palm 
of his hand and put the light di
rectly on it. “That’s cinnabar, all 
right!”  hfr said.

Blackness had begun to melt 
from the sky as the little group 
wound wearily up the trail. A 
hillock ahead loomed through the 
murkiness. Tony scrambled up 
the side of it with the stealth of an 
animal. When he reached the top 
he called in a hushed, excited 
voice, “Just beyond.”  He was 
pointing with his hand. “ It ’s the 
mine!”

Allison waited while Barry and 
Hall fought tiieir way up the sharp 
bank. When the scene unfolded 
before them they could plainly see 
a dozen or more Indians digging 
out the precious ore.

Tony was pointing again and 
saying excitedly,

“ They’re all Quiches but two!”
“ The two montadores from the 

new chicle grove!” Allison gasped.
Barry sucked in his breath. His 

gaze had swept past the monta
dores to the huge figure emerging 
from the mine.

“A ll Quiches but three,” he said 
grimly.

For the huge figure was plainly
Jose.

(To Be Continued)
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CHICAGO. May 4 (/P)— A  strong under
tone prevailed in wheat today despite a 
•careity o f offering*. Some observer« be
lieved the strength wits in sympathy with 
the stock market.

Rye trade was broader than wheat in 
volume, but prices in general reflected 
thone o f wheat. Corn was at ceilings and 
outs were somewhat aveaker. especially in 
the May contract.

Wheat closed firm near the day’s high
est levels and unchanged to % higher 
than yesterday’s finish, May 1.45%, July 
1.44%-%; corn unchanged at ceilings, 
May 1.05; out* unchanged to % lower, 
nnd rye unchanged to % higher.

CHICAGO C R A IN  TA B LE
. CHICAGO. May 4 (JP) -Wheat 

Open High Low 
May 1.42% 1.4« 1.46%
July 1.44%-% 1.41% 1.44%
Sept. 1.45%-% 1.46% 1.45%
Dec. 1 .46% 1.47% 1.46%

Close
1.45%
1.44%.
1.45%
1.46% Explain Yourself, Boom!

FORT WORTH CR AIN
FORT WORTH, May 4 (A*) Wheat: No. 

1 hard, 1.46-49%.
Hurley: No. 2 nom 1.05-06 ;• No. 3 nom 

1.04-06.
Sorghums: No. 2 yellow milo, per 100 

lbs. nom 2.31-3S; No. 2 white kafir nom
2.20-31.

Corn iNhelled) prices at ceilings: No. 2 
while nom 1.30B.-35; No. 2 yellow nom 
1.20 %-35.

O at«: No. 3 white, 77%-78; No. 1 feed. 
76'/.-77.
CHiCACO PRODUCE
• CHICACO, May 4 iff1) — Potatoes: Cali
fornia long whites U. S. No. I, 4.74 per 
|00 lbs. aack«, 2.37 per 50 lbs. sacks ; Tex
as 50 lbs. sack« Bliss Triumphs victory 
grade, 3.05; Louisiana 100 lbs. sacks Bliss 
Triumphs. 4.25.

6 0  THE THEFT OF *  
NEW-TVPE FIGHTER/ 
PLANE 15 TRIVIAL,/ 

v  EH? W ELL, f 
X 6 0  O N ... I

...AN0 THEN, WHEN / 
th e  t im e  c a m e , I 
WHERE WAS 1 ? ? V 
PENNED UP IN JAIL ' roa a  t r iv ia l  
t w o  bit  o f f e n s e *

SUCE L BROKE JAIL...TC  
WORK ON A  WEAPON 
THAT'LL AID US IN I 
THIS WAR...WHICH 16 ' 
J U S T  A S IMPORTANT 
T O  M E A S  IT  15 

V  T O  Y O U /

5 0  ÍVE COME ^  
TO YOU AS THE 
ONLY MAN IN THE 
WORLD WHO CAN 
HELP ME SAVE 
THE COUNTRY/

VERY \  
LAUDABLE... '  

YOU'RE BREAKING 
MY HEART* ,

TO  T H E  DAY l  
COULD AID MY 
COUNTRY IN 

AN EM ERGEN CY*
HMMPH*

T IE  stepped to the door that 
. opened into the adjoining room 
and threw the beam of his light 
to the keyhole. Then he tried the 
door. It was locked and the key 
was gone,

“ The guards must have the key,”  
he said.

Barry swung out the door. In a 
moment lie was back. He turned 
the key in the rusty lock and 
swung the door back slowly, level
ing his automatic into the dark
ness. Allison stood behind him,

{  — B iiy  v i c l W i Y  s t a m p s ------——

Cut Neal Wisely To 
Conserve It, Army 
Major Urges Cooks

CAMP POLK, La. (IP)—House
wives. worried about conserving the 
family meat supply, are advised by 
Major Sidney J. Michael of the 
seventh armored division to learn 
how to cut meat as well as pre
pare it.

Major Michael conducts classes 
in meat cutting and preparation 
as a part of the training program 
of mass sergeants and cooks.

•‘We utilize everything edible," 
he said, “and that which cannot 
be irrepared for the table Is brought 
tc some other use. Fats are coni  
verted into cooking oils, and used 
for seasoning in numerous in
stances.

"Crackling, the ancient Southern 
delight, is one result of careful 
preparation of pork rind, after the 
laid and fat has been removed.

“Chicken and beef have by-prod
ucts which can be easily prepared 
in the kitchen.

“The simple rule to conserve meat 
nnd add to its usage is in proper 
cutting and preparation."
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS-----------

Chilean Island 
Taken By U. S.?

SANTIAGO, Chile, May 5 UP)— 
n  high government source said to
day he could not confirm Axis ra
dio reports that the United States 
had occupies’ Chilean Easter island 
in the South Pacific, but unoffi
cial quarters expressed belief that 
the reports might be true.

The German-controlled Paris ra
dio reported last night that the oc- 
cupanon had been made with 
Chilean consent and said it had 
given the nUited States an “im
portant air and naval base.”
4---------- BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

New Reserves Of 
Oil Discovered

WASHINGTON, May 5 (/Pi-
New oil reserves of 124,000,000 bar
rels, more than two-thirds of it 
in Wyoming, have been located in 
the past six months. Senator O'Ma
honey (D-Wyoi said today, In urg- 
:ng expansion of facilities for 
manufacture of high octane gaso-

By MERRILL BLOSSERJournalism BeckonsFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
l Y E  G O T SOME IDEAS

ALREADY/ r r Z Z
S ee f  yo u  c a n
PUT SOWIE LIFE 
INTO THE PAPER..
W ORK WITH ----„
LANA BIG6S * ’
ANO GET LANA 
g o o d  (  B/GGS 

'F Y P r r A  boy/

T h a i s  WHY I  SENT FOR. 
YOU BOYS • I  WANT YOU 

TO BE CO -ED ITO R S/ .
It Sure  is a
DULL R A G  !  IN  
FACT, ITS VERY 

HO - HUM / r

D ACK AT SCHOOL 
AGAIN.WE FIND -

T h e  e d it o r  o f  
THE SKIDOO HAS 
HAD TO LEAVE 

SCHOOL, BOYS, AND 
I  HAVE TO APPOINT 
SOMEONE To Ta k e  

HIS PLACE'

THE GREMLINS

W A L L  STREET
NEW  YORK, May 4 (/P>— In one of the 

fastest m a r k e t  semsions since early 1940, 
stocks generally reached three-year peaks 
today with Rains o f fractions to two points 
despite heavy profit t a k in R  on the rise.

The day’s aggregate was in the neigh- 
borhood of 3,00,000 shares.

Lively on the upside most o f the fime 
were Electric Power A  Light, United 
Corp, nnd Alleghany Corp. Supported 
were American Telephone, Southern Pa
cific, Chrysler, Standard Oil NJ, Douglas 
Aircraft, Boeing, Allied Chemical, J. I. 
Case, Glenn Martin. American Water 
Works, American Can, and U. S. Rubber.

Among occasional faltercrs were U. S. 
Steel. N. Y. Central, Consolidated Edison, 
Goodrich, Goodyear, and WestinghouRe.

Bonds duplicated stocks in the matter 
of sp»*ed, with selective advance* numer
ous. At Chicago wheat was unchanged up 
% o f a cent a bushel. Corn, in late trades, 
win up 5 cents a bale to down as much.

C0PR. m s  BY MCA SERVICE. INC. 
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Low-Down on Wolf PockWASH TUBBS
X  A PATROL PLANE, EASY, A?

' |6 MOST VALUABLE WHEN OÜT \  
O f 5I6HT Of A CDNUOy. THAT'S 

BECAUSE A U-BOAT MUST SURFACE 
to MAKE SPEED, OR TO RECHAR6E 
ITS BATTERIES. IF WE CAN KEEP 
'EM UNDER WATER .THEY HAUE 

, LESS CHANCE OF GETTING /  
\  INTO POSITION FOR AN /  

V  ATTACK > *§5

MAXIMUM 
SPEED ON SUR
FACE,!« KNOTS. 
SUBMERGED. 

6 KNOTS

AT MAXIMUM 
SPEED, UNDER "  

WATER, WILL EXHAU51 
BATTERIES IN It HOURS 
c 12 MILES): CAN TRAVEL 

TWO CAYS i/SMILES) 
AT SLOWEST ;

. . SPEED Æ

A  FEW 
¿V FACTS 
ABOUT 
GERMAN 
U-BOATS’.

PROPELLED 
BY DIE5EL 

EN6INES ON SUR
FACE, BY ELECTRIC 

A  MOTORS WHEN £$  
m  SUBMERGED

TWO
« R i 

tti

CAW
PIVE ABOUT 
100 FEET A 
MINUTE ;

NEW  YORK STOCK LIST 
By Thy AfnoriatH Press ONLY THIS PART IS VULNERABLE

r  FUEL 1
ENOUGH TO 
TRAVEL HALF 
AROUND THE, 

k  GLOBE J

Sales High U w  Close
7 83% 83 83%

43 153%. 131% 153*4
26 8% 7% 7%

107 31 30% 30%
44 55% 54% 54%
22 18 17% 17%
41 76% 76% 76%

Wv PRESSURE HULL. ”  
A  100-POUND BOMB MUST 

EXPLODE WITHIN 15 F E E T  TO 
.  CAUSE SERIOUS DAMAGE

Am Can
Am T A T  ___
Am Woolen
Anaconda __
A T  A SF 
Bnrnsdall Oil 
Chrysler 
Consul Oil 
Cont Motors 
Cont Oil Del 
Curtiss Wright 
Gen Elec 
Gen Motors 
Greyhound 
Houston Oil 
Int Harvester 
M id Cont Pet 
M K T  
Ohio Oil 
Packard
Pan Am Airways 
Panhandle P A R  
Phillips Pet 
Plymouth Oil 
Pure Oil 
Radio

Shell Union Oil 
Soeony Vac 
So Pac
S O Ca lif _______
S O Ind
S O NJ . . . _____ _
Tex Pac \_______
Tex Co 
Tex Gulf Prod 
Tex Gulf Sulph 
Tex Pae C A O 
Tide Wat A Oil -

His Pantry!
NOTHIN HOWtlBSE 
ROUN H E R E -  O fF  
US.* BUT WHY 
T A L K ,W H E N  IT'S 
PO SSIB LE  TO 
D R IN K  ? „
L.E.S Q O .L lO K .r r

THOSE (U O H .'I FACES 
C AN 'T  BE R E A L  .’
I'M  H A V IN G
D C .U M U M
T R E M E N S / /

HE ACTED LIKE 
HE SUDDENLY « 
SEEN SOMETH!* 
H O R R IB L E ..* ' 
AH W ONDERS 
w H u T  :  .___ -

AND (SrtACK.’J S PE A K IN G  H  
OF EVIL SPIR ITS  — I COULD 
U S E  S O M E . "  I'LL  SAM PLE 
A  B IT  O F THIS H U N D R E D  
-Y E A R  O LD  S H E R R Y . "  y

OH.*-WHAT A TRYING WEEK IT 
HAS B E E N M R S  DISGUSTIN&HAM 
IS PRO STR ATE D . AND THOSE 
LITTLE  HINDOOS ARE  PREPARING 
TO  K I L L  T H E M S E L V E S  AS 
H U M A N  S A C R IF IC E S  TO DRIVE .
TH AT EVIL SPIR IT  OUT OF _____/
THE VASE .*■.*■- - y ’ y-nwçL

FUNNY BUSINESS

By J. R. WILLIAMS
I T ’S  ALNNAY6  B F E M  'S P O B E S P I E K R E , W H O \  
T H A T  W AV- TM ' K IM G  lö O lL U T n tO E D  T H ' - 

W H O  E K JJO YE D  T H E  <  P E O P L E  P M M L E S S C  '  
S T E A K  S O  M U C H  \ A M ' E F F iO E M T L V  AK1D  1 
T H A T  H E  KKM G H TE O  \ t_ E F T  N O  C F T P F V E S ,  3  

IT  ‘ S I P  L O IM .-M E V E C  j  W A S  A  G C O U W O R E L  .*
X T H O U G H T  O F  T H ' \  M A P O L E O H / W H O  H A D  I 
\  G U Y  W H O  R A I S E D ) 'E M  K IL L E D  HO B A T T L E S  

\ A M D  F E D  I T *  - PAIM FLILLY, B R U T A L L Y ,

OUT OUR W A Y
'’w h y  t h e y  A

with - MAJOR HOOPLE
ty  SPRAV THE BUGS OUT 
T OF NO UR ATTIC  AMD V  

BUST UP THESE CLODS,.
,/ SOU BIG SLEEPWALKER '
FA TH1€> IB A FOOD 
>7 GARDEN!, AND SOU’LL \
'7  h a m e  t o  s w iw g  t h e  )
) l  HOE, WOT TW AN G  

V L ,  THE H A R P /  f  A

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
B Y  B U T ,FA T H E R .'IT  T A K E S  N O  

IM A G IN A TIO N  T O  P L A N T  1 
C L U M P S  O F  C A B B A G E S / — -  
MV ID E A L  IS  T H E  C L A S S I C  

/  T Y P E  o f  g a r d e n  w h e r e
%  E P IC U R U S  T A U G H T  T H E :  
£ >  A T H E N I A N S - —  W IT H  
-7  M A R B L E  B E N C H E S , L E A F Y  

, P E R G O L A S  A M D
A N  O C C A S IO N A L

| \  G R E E K  C O LU M N /

DON 'T EVEN ) Í 
GIVE U S  \ \  
EMERGENCY )/  
FARM ERS A  ]  
LO O K , LET 
ALONE A  
SECOND LOOK* 
US GUV'S THAT 

\ GRUB IM TH' 
V .  S O IL F E R -

"There have been 48 new fields 
li/und in Arkansas, Kansas, Louis
iana, Texas, Mississippi and Okla
homa and. In the Mid-Continent 
area, about IS new deposits in old 
fa.kis have been tapped.”  O'Ma- 
heuty added.
---------- :B tIY  V ICTO RY STAMPS----— -

Cattle Markets 
Are Investigated •

PORT WORTH, May 5 UFl—In 
vestigations have disclosed no evi
dence of a black market for meat 
in the Fort Worth district, the OPA 
anuOLnced here, but a survey of 
cattle markets in the region was

HOLD EVERYTHING

suV
WAR
BONDS

bung studied today.
The OPA office said preliminary 

inquiry had shown that mafty 
ranchers are disposing of theft 
cattle i t  country auctions instead 
of shipping them to larger packing 
enters. Producers were quoted' as 
saying they could obtsln m prlfc« 
advantage by shipping to such cen
ters at Fort Worth, Houston and 
San Antonio
---------BtlY VICTORY STAMPS-■— —

BEAD TUB WANT AOg

to regulations for sentry duty,
but I heard the boys were bavins a cake sent ini'

HCURU5 GET£>
IM‘6  R U £ H =  .News Want Ads Gel Results I  «row  up— I wanna be a spot- 

welder like mom!”
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Upsurge 01 Christian 
Faith b  Advocated

Sagula island. He banks the plane
close to the mountainside. His too
tles confine the enemy to short
guns.

Never, according to his crew, has 
there been more skillful flying.

Rodebaugh, with a beautiful chan- 
delle, doubles on his aerial tracks 
and a gunner. Victor Wlckman, 29, 
of Alliance, Nebr., catches a Jap
anese In hit! sights and the Zero 
drops away with the engine smok
ing.

When Rodebaugh runs out of Is
land—with the Japanese blocking 
him—he hugs the water to Davi- 
dof Island, where the Japanese give 
up the chase. Perhaps they are low 
on ammunition and fuel.

Within six days' the same crew 
with the same plane—now repaired 
—is on routine patrol. Almost at the 
end of the leg north of Kiska a 
ship is spotted dimly.

They circle. The destroyer is a 
world war diagonal camouflage 
pob. As the PBY comes closer, the 
fat 5,000 tonner throws up ack-ack 
and Radioman Chas. Phillips of 
Little Rock, Ark., reports their con
tact to the American base.

For four hours the PBY stays 
with the vessel even though it« fuel 
supply is running low. Finally 
American army bombers arlve.

The Japanese throw up heavy fire 
but not enough to halt the army 
pilots who come in one at a time—  
first, Captain Joe M. Larkin, Jr., 25, 
of Odessa, Texas, then Lt. J. M. 
Jeffers, 22, of Mt. Vernon, Miss., and

K in k u l Sesmas IH 
Texai Wins Award

of Evangelicals for United Action, 
asserted that the same spiritual de
generacy has been taking place In 
America that took place in Ger
many before the rise of the Hitler 
party.

“Unless we have a true revival of 
evangelical Christianity, able to 
change the character of men and to 
build up a new moral fiber, we will 
go the same way. We believe Chris
tianity, capitalism and democracy, 
are all imperiled.

"A revolution has already taken 
place in our nation, though lew peo
ple are aware of it. The division is 
not one between denominations but 
between those who believe in Christ 
and the Bible, and those who reject 
the crucified and risen Christ and 
the inspired scriptures."
----------- BUY V IC TO R Y STAM PS------------

New Mexico is the fourth largeset 
state in the Union.

Additimi Seabees 
A n  Wanted By Navy

PBY Beals OH 
Attack From 
Swarm 01 Zeros

SCREEN STAR
Anawer to Prevtoma Pnnle 24 Hearing organ

m m  w R ie f f i
M i l l  P s H l m r ?  I  r v  l u l l  l
pjWjS ^  20 Indo-Chinese

M gr  [S I / n n i N  PpM £ l l l*J 38 Fondle^ >
¡E K  " " IMTHS1QJ37 English money

^ 40 Turkish title

F~ u |l | p FTG |R lAlBnTMlcl 41 Mashed
A MIl P I l I I|Wl ||G W m ] I In i substance 
dTa iH  Io IdI o Tp I IfitH feiRm  *3 Brightness 

1 1  1—1 1 1 *■ 1 11145 Warning
College 3 American 46 Electrified
cheers ostriches particle
Lazy 4 Tier 47 Levantine
Bang 5 Unit ketch (pi.)
Summer (Fr.) 6 Music note 48 Half an em 
Cluckoo 7 Lady Literate 49 Fragrant
Beverage in Arts (abbr.) oleoresin
Orator 8 Amount 51 Pierce with a
Pertaining to (abbr.) knife
pottery 9 Symbol for 53 Slavic person
Ray of calcium 55 Piece out
sunshine 10 Malayan coin 57 Arrive (abbr.) 
She is director 11 Hazard 59 Early bronze
of entertain- 12 Anesthetic coin of China
ment of the 10 South Amor- 60 Babylonian 
United Sea- ica (abbr.) deity

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

movie Star, 
MadeiehM

SAN FRANCISCO, May 5 UP)— 
Merchant seaman Robert Rices« 
Clay, 24. of Quemado, Maverick, 
Co., ’Texas, wore two decoration«
today for his heroism In saving the 
lives of 17 fellow crewmen Injured 
In the torpedoing of his ship neaf
New Ouinea.

Clay, a native of Carrollton, Oa., 
limped to the speakers stand at «  
labor mass meeting Monday night to 
receive a Gold medal from Presi
dent Phillip Murray of the CIO, pre
sented In behalf of the National 
Maritime Union. •

Murray said Clay was the only 
merchant seaman to win the mili
tary order of the Purple Heart In 
this war. He said the NMU member, 
although wounded In theleg, craw
led from liafeboat to lifeboat to 
give first aid_to injured seamen af
ter his ship was torpedoed by a 
Japanese submarine.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

READ THE WANT ADS

Pampa and Gray county men who 
want to join the Seabees can be cer
tified at tfca Navy recruiting sub
station in Amarillo on May 9 and

CHICAGO, May 5 UP)—An evan
gelical church leader said today that 
to prevent the rise of a pagan dic
tator in America and his leading the 
country to doom there must come 
soon an upsurge of Christian faith 
and fervor.

Dr. H. J. Ockenga of Boston. 
President of the National Asaocatior.

By EUGENE BURNS 
,  AT AN ADVANCED AMERICAN 
BASE IN THE ALEUTIANS, April 
16—(Delayed)—(4*)—The crew of at 
least one American naval patrol 
bomber will never complain again 
about the dullness of life on their 
long, ordinarily lonesome scohting 
flights over the storm-swept Auel- 
tians.

Crew members of the Catalina 
were decorated today for their con
duct in two action-allied combats 
in which they battled a swarm of 
Zeros for their lives—and lived to 
come back a few days later and per
form the scouting patrol which led 
to the sinking of a Japanese de
stroyer.

Here is how it happened . . .
The weather Is clear, for once, and 

for the first time. The boys see alj 
of Jap-held Kiska in one piece.

Lt. Charles E. Rodebaugh, 28, 
McKeesport, Ga„ commander of the 
Catalina, looks down.

Suddenly, darting out of the blue 
and getting larger every second, 
come two greyish white float type 
enemy Zeros, with twice the Cata
lina’s speed and twise Its' fire pow-

Lieut. Comdr. H. C. Duncan, civil 
engineering officer, will be at the 
Navy sub-station on those dales.

Urgently needed are men with ex
perience as bulldozer operators, car
penters, concrete workers, drillers, 
electricians, engine operators, gas 
and diesel repairmen, mechanics, 
plpelayers, riggers, road machine op
erators, sheet metal workers, power 
shovel operators, steel workers, and 
welders.

Age limits are 18 to 50. Applicants 
should have two letters of recom
mendation. Men between 18 and 38 
must have 1-A or 3-A classifica
tion.

Duty of the men enlisted will be 
to serve overseas In construction re
giments to build and repair flying 
fields, and naval bases. All duty Is 
on land outside the continental 
limits of the United States.

15 Acetaldehyde
16 Matrimonial
17 Compass point
18 Skill
19 Fire residue
20 Saturate 
23 Sharp
25 Bitter vetch
26 Symbol for 

selenium
28 Rodent
29 Yes (Sp ) «
30 High 

mountain
31 Of the thing
33 Rupees 

(abbr.)
34 Jaeger
35 Hops’ kyp
36 Symbol for 

cobalt
38 Friend (Fr.)
39 Street (abbr.)
40 Aboveproof 

(abbr.)
42 Measure of 

area (pi.)
14 Lauds 
49 Self

last Lt. Gilbert N. Rhecs, 24, Og
den, Utah.

Nine minutes after the last Mit
chell unloads the PBY sees the ship 
sink, bow first.

Then, the boys' go home rejoicing.
OHerBzrand«pAIetashrcmfwyppThe Japanese race in at more 

than 300 miles an hour.
Then, swinging up from beneath, 

are two more Zeros. Now the fire
power odds against the American 
plane are more than 8 to 1.

Rodebaugh runs for Segula island 
which is a mountain cone without 
beaches', skimming the whltecaps so 
tlie enemy can't get under his bel
ly.

Rodebaugh loses contact with his 
gunners. He stations Earl W. Flint, 
Jr., Atlanta, Ga., to relay his or
ders. Calmly Flint tells him, “there's 
a pair of the----------- coming In on

G IFTS FO R YOUR M OTHER

MOTHER'S DAY
Perfect Gems That You Can Wear Forever!

WOMEN'S DRESSESStunning hand-mode c rysta l by Fostoria is a lw ays 
a welcome g ift at any occasion. T h e  A m erican  
pattern is a favo rite  co lon ia l pattern , so coveted 
by great-great grandm others. Its spark le  catches 
every eye . its co lon ia l s im p lic ity  is in harm ony 
w ith  every setting . . .  its rugged qu a lity  is ideal 
for everyday use
In addition to the d istinctive  A m erican  pattern  
M cC arle y 's  present these other d istinctive  Fos 
toria  creations— Rom ance, N iag ra , H o lly  Cup, 
Sceptre . . . and others.

Dallas Flyer With 
RCAF Downs Seven, 
'One-Third' Planes third" enemy aircraft “destroyed," 

with others “probably destroyed or 
damaged." The destroyed consist of 
four Me. 109’s, three Italian Maccbi 
202's. and one-third of a Ju. 88, 
which he shared with two other R. 
A. F. pilots. His own aircraft lias 
never been damaged in combat.

A commercial pilot and crop-dus
ter before the war, with his own 
private field in Texas. Curry had 
1500 hours In his book before he 
headed for Canada and England in 
1941, and joined the R. C. A. F. 
as a flying officer.
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAM PS—---------

Wonderful Two-Piece All-Occasion Styles! 

Dark Sheers—Cool—Figure-Flattering!By Flight Lieut. K. A. MacGillivray 
Public Relations Officer, RCAF, in 

Egypt.
(RCAF News Service - Delayed)
CAIRO—Seasoned by 250 hours ol 

lighter operations in Britain, Malta 
and the Middle East, Flight Lieut. 
Jack Curry, of 3719 Miramar Avc., 
Dallas. Texas, lias been appointed to 
a junior staff post at R. A. F. 
Middle East. Headquarters, at the 
conclusion of his first “tour." He is 
one of the R. C. A. F. graduates who 
has not transferred to the U. S.

Frocks that are ready for arduous service the 
summer through! Soft, flattering lines . . . rich 
dark colors that will dress you up, yet trim 
your figure down! You’ll wear yours for every
thing from dressy occasions to your wartime 
activities! Shown In a black sheer with match
ing slip and a navy blue sheer speckled with 
tiny white dots. Both in rayon. 36-44. Also in 
navy or black sheers in sizes 12 to 20.

McCarley’s
House of D istinctive  G ifts

Summer Begins When You Wear a New Hat!

How To Keep Your PAMPA NEWS STATION 
(ID S  ON YO U R D IA L ) See this collection! Wonderful 

big straws with magical trim
mings of ribbons or veiling. 
White or summer colors.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
8:30— Save A Nickel Club.
6 :00— Little Show.
5:00— Songs in u Modern Manner. 
5:15— Treasury Star Parade.
6 :80— Trading Post.
6 :85—Theater Page.
6:4 5— News.
6:00-10-2-4 Ita ncli.
6:15—  Our Town Forum.
6:30— S| orts Review.
6:36—rianu Moods-Studio.
6:46—Sundown Serenade.
7:00-W a r  Bond Varietiea.

; C T R I C
G E R A T O R

THURSDAY
7 :30—Sagebrush Trails.
8:00— What’s Behind the News with Te* 

IieWecse.
8 :06—Musical Revjellc.
8:30— Early Morning Club.
0:00—'Treasury Star Parade.
0:16— What's Happening around Pampa 

with Ann Clark.
9:80— Let's Dance.
0 :46—  News.

10:00— Woman's Page o f the A ir with 
Ann Clark.

10 :16-Tune Tabloid.
10:80- Trading Post.
10:86—The Borger Hour.
10:46— News.
1:00— The Borger Hour.

11:16— World o f Song.
11:30— M llad rt Melody.
11:46— White’s School o f the Air.
12:00—Roy Bloch snd His Swing 14.
12:15— Lum and Abner.
12:30— News.
12:46- Lest We Forget.
1 :00— Little Show.
1 :15—Organ Reveries.
1 :80— What Do You Know
2:00— Moments with Great Composers.
2:16— Concert Miniature.
2:80— All Star Dance Parade.
2:45—Club Fiesta.
3:16— Uncle Sam.
3:30- Save »  Nickel Club.

-6:66— Songs in a Modern Manner.
5:16— Treasury Star Parade.
6 :30— Trading Post.
5 :86— Marching with Music.
5 :46— News.
6:00— Francis Ave. Church o f Christ.
6:16—Qur Town Forum.
6:80— Sports Review.
6:40— Home Front Summary.
6 :45 —Lum and Abner.
7:00—War Bond Varieties.
7:15 Goodnight.

W EDNESDAY NIG H T ON THK 
NETW ORKS

7:00—Mr. and Mrs. North. NBC to Red
network.

7:00- Sammy Kaye, CBS to network.
7 :00—  Earl Goodwin. Blue network.
7 :80—Tommy Dorsey's Orchestra. NBC to 

Red network.
7 :30— Manhattan Story. Blue network.
7 :80—Dr. Christian, CBS to network.
8 :00— Eddie Cantor, NBC to Red net

work.
8 :00— The Mayor o f the Town, CBS to 

network. a
8:00—John Freedom, Blue network.
8 :3ft— «Spotlight Bands. Blue network. 
8:80—'To be announced, CBS to network. 
0:00— Kay Kyser, Klass. NBC to Red 

network.
9:00—Great Moments. CBS to W ABC 

and full network.
9:00—Raymond Gram Swing. Blue net

work.
9:16—Grade Fields* Victory Show, Blue

SHEER NECKWEAR
For a springlike touch on your 
dark dress. Rayon sheer or net.

FOR ACTIVE MOTHERS!Summer-Wise Comfort!

MEN'S SUITS BLOUSES
HEAD SQUARES

Protect your curls! Tuck them 
into one of these colorful squares!

HANDBAGS
Roomy pouches and Slim enve
lopes. Grand fabrics and colors!

COTTON GLOVES
Shortie styles for sport, longer 
length for dress wear! Washable.

Shirt s t y le s  
with open col
lar in- sturdy, 
classic r a y o n  
striped models!
Women's Sport

SLACKS

RULES FOR THE CARE OF YOUR ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR Cool comfort Is right fashion— 
even for dress-up! Why not—  
when you can wear a suit that 
boasts all the tailored perfection 
and eye appeal or your best suit, 
yet weighs only a happily light 
fraction of your regular suit! 
In handsome stripings and rich, 
summery solid tones.

Solar Straws* / . 1.98
• Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

1. Defrost aceordinq to m anufacturer's 

instructions. Empty drip water immedi
ate lyv
2. Wash inside of refrigerator with bak
ing soda and water each time your re
frigerator is defrosted. Don't forget to 
wash the freezer.
3. Avoid overloading the refrigerator 
with foods— it stops circulation.
4. Be sure the cold control is set as it 
should be to give the proper food com

partment temperature for your seasonol
requirements.
5. If you hove an open type mechanism 
in your refrigerator it will need periodic 
oiling and adjusting. Have e reliable 
service man do this and advise how 
often it should be repeated. Hermetical
ly scaled units do not require adjusting 
or oiling. Most mechanisms should have 
occasional cleaning. Consult your ser
vice man.

Smartly tailor
ed in pencll- 
slim lines to do 
the most for 
/ o u r  figure! 
Sturdy cotton 
fabrics.

Buy War Bonds 

and Stamps!

BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS
Essential for Summertime!

HINGSTO REMEMBER IN THE USE OF YOUR REFRIGERATOR
A. For really safe preservation, food 
must be kept between 40 and 50 degrees.
B. Most foods should be kept in cover
ed dishes so that vitamins and flavor 
can be preserved.
C. Remove paper wrappings from all 
foods except froxen foods. Paper acts 
as insulation and prevents the cold from

reaching the food quickly.
D. Uncooked meats should be unwrap
ped and put in meat compartments. If 
your refrigerator has no meat compart
ment, place in defrosting tray and cover 
loosely with waxed poper.
E. Do not freeze  fruit —  chill it only. 
Avoid ever ncar-freexing temperature.

SLACK SUITS

He'll live in these all summer . . . 
for they're cool, comfortable, and 
built for action!

Cool Summer 
In Sixes 
12 to 20

(!#oi Fashions for Warm Weather!

BOYS' SPORT SETS
Sanforized* cotton poplins 
and gabardines In free- _ _  
action short sleeved styles'. 7  Q D  
Sizes 6 to It. fcoUW

Pencil-slim tailor
ed suit with Jack
et type button-

network to WJZ. front shirt neatlyFOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON CARE OF 
APPLIANCES, SEE YOUR DEALER OR REPAIRMAN

t  :I0— National Radio Forum and Alee 
Templeton time. Blue network. 

9:80— The Man Behind th% Gun. CBS to 
network.

10:1ft Richard Harknesn. NBC 
10:16—Gene Krupa'a Orch.. Blue net

work.
10:80—Lou Breeze'« Orcheatra, Blue net

work
10:80—Author*» Playhouae. NBC
11:00—Jimmy Dorsey's Orch., Blue net-

w o r jj

11 :SS— Ray- ' Micv ' i  Mask. NBC
---------- -OUT VICTOOT STAMPS-----------

fifteen triblea of Indians live on 
17 Indian reservations In Arizona.

iri-rv. "•** 4-M m  >* «a a t iw .

belted to slim the 

waistline. Slacks 

with neat button 

closing!

She'll Need a Supply for 8m

CHILDREN'S SOCKS
Warm weather—and time 
to wear gay little anklets. 
Sturdy cotton In her favor- - 
It* patterns!

Southwestern
PU BU C S E R V IC E
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